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A Oillut ''ar mav cntrancingly pleasant Revision of the llehring sea sealing regulations ; 
Oestlemea. *•> the imagination ; but the faets the fishery la«s : the alien labour lau ; transportation

of it are not so pleasant. Ilri- of troops of either country through the territory of
tain is seldom without a little war on hand. the other. Another topic of great interest « ill he
and the official refairt of the Tirah expedition enables that having for its object reciprocity in trade "witli-
n- to judge ivhat sorrow the recent llritisb campaign out unnecessarily disturbing any existing iudusirx n
in India must have caused in many homes of the either country."
Timed Kingdom. The killed and wounded exceeded The last is a good big subject for the plenipotcntiar-

n s of both nations to wrestle with.one thousand men, and a large proportion of *hc 
were young officers. War may be the surest and 
speediest road to renown; but it is very cost I v in blood : 
and treasure. I o ally one whose sense of humour en 

aides him to find a source of harmless
Grim

HumourAnd now, from another part of the world, comes the 
news of the approaching finish of one of llritain's 
little wars.

merriment in such a glim subject is 
war, there are phases of the ( uban ipicstion 
tented by others which are bound to excite mirth 
>11 rely even the countrymen of Mr John Dillon will 
In- entertained by the report that, in regard to I uban 
affairs, lie thinks the Tinted States should mind its 
own business.

I lie Multilists have been thoroughly 
routed, and those who lamented the loss of (ieneral

a- prv

tiordon may
that the llrit sir standard has been raised at Khar 
tuum

enjoy the satisfaction of hearing

lint the triumphant march of Sir Herbert 
Kitchener is not being made without serious losses to 
tlfe Anglo Egyptian force, and the death of t aptain 
t npiltart brings the misery of warfare home to main 
a (anadian friend of that gallant gentleman, 
last reported words have the right ring to them :

Act ir «mil/ «ic, huls; gv cm " The brave utterance >i 
this I amcron Highlander shows the survival of the

It is not surprising that the Inde
pendent League object to hi- thoughtless utterances, 
and desire to be known a* In ng in sympathx with a 
country which, if content to obey Mr. Dillon's high 
behest, would never have become the

Ills
mam support

of agitation in Ireland-
I lie bulletin boards of new s papers are also, at times, 

perhaps unintentionally humorous in reporting the 
progress of ( uban affairs, which are sometimes given 
like the details of a prize fight. Thu 
last, the public were informed that the House

s.*uie .pint which animated the officers and men wh. 
k light at Inkerman "shoulder to shoulder "

•n TuesdayS, I

An Important .Now that the war spirit in Vi ingress 
Meeting- a-J press has risen to fever heal, a I 

though they cannot find anything to light 
***** ‘H*. P'lldic attention is being draw n to the great 
ini|>ortaiicc of the coming negotiations between ( an- 
•D.i and the 1 niled States on the 
dispute between the two countries.

It is refrorted that the conference will lie held at 
Ottawa, and that the llritish and I anadian 
Ttivrs will be Sir Julian I'aunceforte. Sir Richard 
* .utw right ami Sir Louis Davies.

Hie topics to be discussed arc of the utmost ini - 
pitance, and it is highly desirable that a friendly 
agreement should Ire arrived at. It is proposed at 
t'«' meeting to settle the following questions .

om
milice of foreign affairs had gone to sleep; but a 
strong resolution would probablx be presented 
their return- a sort of to-be-continued-in-our-next 
ai.uouncement. which provoked lots of smiles from 
interested readers.

oil

many matters in

The measure mlri*luced by Mr. 
l ortin. for the proper distribution of 

bankrupts' estates, may, as we pre 
dieted in a former issue of Tilt; Tiikonu i.r, I* found 
to contain many objectionable clauses. Hut

The Insolvency 
BUIrv|irvscn

effort for the |»sl quarter of a century to intro lute 
insolvency legislation lias met with strong opposilii n, 
and Ibe objections being lodged against Mr.now

s.
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"rim- h .ire lliv *anie in substance ami character In agricultural districts tilings were even 
a- thme lirmiglit against funner hill*. Taking, for instance, Pomerania: The agrarian, of

•hit the passage ..f a Dominion insolvent act is ne- t!lal province [«id in five years £165,818 fire pre-
<« ‘*ar\ to the  .... mercial welfare of the countrv and aml received on the other hand for admitted
' V hope see the business men of the present nar damages. £1;a, 105 and the fifteen companies thus... ;v.. ......... . ™i h :

of hqu.dating the estates of bankrupts. keener than ever, and the agents will take risks on al
most any terms, provided they can oust another com- 

| pane.

worse.

v at

\ Mr. James Ham was recent I \ tried 
before the city of Ixtndon Recorder for : 
obtaining money by false pretences. The 

sriuie is not an unusual one: but the rather remark- 
;d.|i circumstances attending the case in question has 
drawn attention to the way in which accident insur 
a nil offices might be defrauded by any rascal clever 
and impudent enough to impose u|ion the sharp of- 
fn al. who keep watch and ward over the companies' 
interests.

Chevalier 
si laAaatrle

The American Government persisting in its refusal 
to admit Prussian offices, the Magdeburg Pire Insur 
ance Company has started the Magdeburg Insurance 
Company of New York as an independent company, 
and met with no opposition. The .darhen-Mmichi-n 

I 1 office is on the point of following this example, and 
other companies are likely to act in a similar man
ner- -until the I'nitrd States Government may think 
proper to treat the German fire offices on the same 
foot inn as Prussia dealt with the New York life
offices."

I In iusuranct spectator thus reports the impost- 
i res In which Harry obtained money from city nier 
« bants, quiet householders and others.

What is thought hv the masses of theDeed
■•■■rites* good work being done by our hospitals 

was sin wn hv a remark overheard at 
the Grand Trunk railway station on Saturday last 
li was a common everyday scene in the citk of Mont- 
rial, hut one that always interests a stranger, 
ambulance waggon waiting for the arrival of a train 
bringing the victim of some accident to the hospital 
1 'n the platform of the station, a bearer with stretcher 
and blanket

Mi Mu r. who prosecuted, s,ib| the money 
■ htaim-d m nine um s from persons in the t m upon 
bogus claims for injuries, alleged to have been sus 
t.iincd b tin prisoner, in falling over cellar flaps 
other obstructions, which in alleged were either sill - 
prole ted or m ,m impcriecl condition, 

eases

was

or The
I n si line

tin prisoner intoned his demand on crutches, 
a few days later lie would present himself with his 
head bandaged or his arms m a sling, in fact he 
«otild. if Ins story was true, appear to have been the 
victim - I a most extra*-r.linary series of mishaps."

I lu proset tiling lawyer, in the course of Harry's 
trial, pointed out that to sustain a claim for personal 
injurie, t was not sufficient to show them

l poll the arrival of the train bearing 
the injured man. he was tenderly placed 011 the 
stretcher and conveyed to the ambulance, which 
then slow h ami carefully driven away. Among the 
small crowd of interested and sy mpathetic passengers 
anil train hands was a kindly -faced labourer yyln 
marked as the neat and well-appointed waggon left 
the station, "I wouldn't much mind losing a leg. so 
long as a Montreal hospital looked after me."

Such a bit 1 if testimony to those splendid institut i* 
ought to please the good Samaritans yy|u 
In spitals.

w as

A fierai m
might throw himself on your doorstep and break his 

but this did not warrant his knocking at your 
door for compensation It was shoyvn that the in

> rr-
llosi

jnrie» sustained by Harry were the result of design 
and not .if accident and the judge sentenced the pri
soner I** fifteen months imprisonment yyith hard labor.

If Mr Harry . «*r Ins initiators, could get their pro- 
a)« a* cepted by first class accident compati es, the. 

might. if undetected. In able to say "yy e are slightly 
disfigured, but still in the ring "

support our

I
Although, as the Irishman remarked, 
there is " a dale of preliminary " to am 
outbreak of hostilities between the 

United States and Spain, the war between the ris.d 
railway companies continues to be waged without 
much sign of early cessation. That the failure m 
agree upon the matters in dispute must prove in the 
long run prejudicial to the interests of the compelitv 
companies is undeniable, and it is to be hoped 
suggestion of settlement satisfactory to all will 
be made.

I lie latest information given to the public points m 
jkeace, and the recent meeting lietwecn the represent.1 
lives of the Canadian Pacific. Great Northern. Chic 1 
go. Hurlington & Quincy. Chicago, Milwaukee A v 
Paul, and the Grand Trunk seems to have been of 1 
decidedly more pacific character than anv hithrrt • 
held

Tk# Railway 
Rate War

I he loss» s of German fire insurance 
companies fur 1S07 have attracted con
siderable notice, and the following 

incuts of the Insurame Sputater of l.ondou indic
ate an intention on the part of several companies to
strike for a share of business m the United States _

"< *ur Teutonic cousins are much perturbed that 
the lire insurance companies have not parttcqiatrd in 
llie general wave of pros) writ y which characterised 
!..st yiar. t onllagratums were not only numerous 
but of quite exceptional dimensions, 
pi opens amounting to fd.15.11uo was, for example, 
destroyed in Bremen, Marburg, and Konigsberg. 
whilst a few similar disasters in Berlin, Frankfurt.and 
Munich cost another £ 150,000. and a very large ami 
massive church, which seemed sale forever (the 
Holy Cross Church in Dresden), was also destroyed 
by fire

OvraiBB Firs 
Uivraar*

cum-

Warcliousvil
I

Herepath's remarks:—"Both the Canadian Pacifi*
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,| the t.raml Trunk seem to be thriving on rate 
. itting, hut, even assuming the increases in traffic 

to be genuine, they only demonstrate the rich 
: itte.-t which is being lost owing to the demoralisa- 

rates. We can quite understand that the half-

THU COST or HODKHN WABFARKJ
(AN VIUSCT LESSON.)

W ar will never cease while the field of battle is the 
field of glory. Hut calc dation of the cost of lighting 
may act as a deterrent, and an admirable object lesson 
was recently published, without comment thereon, 
in the N. V. C'ummmiuf Bulletin. 
ister has been misusing Rudyard Kipling's "Lest we 
forget," for the purpose of stirring up revengeful feel
ing over the sad loss of an American battleship. The 
same quotation could be used, with equal force and 
reason, in emphasizing the lesson taught by the fol
lowing reminiscences of the Civil War in the United 
States.

"The ordinary expenses of the Government during 
the four years of the Civil War amounted to close to 
$3,i8o,ouu,<xx). Hut the peace expenditures of the 
Government would have amounted to about ifztxj,- 
000,000, leaving $4,940,000,000 for war. About $730,- 
000,01 xi was raised by taxation ; if we assume that 
$460,000,000 would have been required to carry on 
the Government in peace the war taxation was 
O X),000, and $4,450,000,000 was raised by borrowing 
on interest-bearing bonds and non-interest -bearing 
notes. It will be observed that the people who fought 
the war provided at the time for rather less than one- 
fifth of the expense of it, leaving the rest of it to be 
defrayed after the war by themselves and very largely 
by posterity.

1 u\ n

lion m
induce people to go West,’ but many of them 

Mould do so in any case. Another conference is 
-|.okcn of, and this time the invitation comes from 
: , ( uiiadian Pacific, which looks healthy.”

A certain min-

We have, upon reflection, decided to 
avoid using the word English when re
ferring in the Chhonich to affairs con

i',viol with the Empire of Great Britain. Custom 
.uni a lurking love for merry England has, of late, led 

-..me thoughtless allusions by us to England and 
ti.c I nglish, when we intended to refer to Great Brit
ain and her people. However, even the fact that all 
Hu nt deeds of valour have been attributed by Eng- 
l.-li , lirilishj newspapers to Scottish regiments, and 
that we have often left a North British Society mect- 

iulK believing that Englishmen were an inferior 
raw to their Scottish brethren (who never mentioned 
l.ngland when singing the praises of bonny Scotland), 
nut even these somewhat irritating circumstances 
-1 all induce us to reconsider our decision, llence- 
fortli, we shall stick to Britain and the British. We 
cannot afford to be so -row-minded as the minister 
who asked the Lord for a blessing upon "this isle of 
Mull and the adjoining countries of Great Britain and 
Ireland." Men almost universally prefer their native 
country before every other. But there urc otlicis.

Bair
Brttleale.

to

$47<V

">K

The cost of the war while it was going on was......... $ a,920,000,000
Interest during and since the war tojuly 1, 1897, was. 2,664,000,000 
1‘ensiuns since the wai -those paid dining the war arc 

included auovc 2,127,000,000

lo»t ol the war to the end of the last fiscal year . $7,711,000,000

We are now paying in pensions and in interest on 
the war debt, in distinction I rum the debt more re
cently incurred to maintain the value of the 
paper money which has never been retired, about $3,- 
500,000 every week, bur pensions alone we are 
paying between twice and two and a half times as 
much annually as the cnti. expenses of the Govern
ment before the Civil War. As the payments of in
terest and pensions will go on for many years, it is 
probable that the cost to the Government, exclusive 
of vast individual losses, of the Civil War will ultimate
ly by twelve thousand million dollars. This is equal to 
the entire assessed or to three-fourths of the estim
ated true valuation of all property in the United States 
in i860.

The internal revenue law of June 30, 1864, is inter
esting reading for the present generation. It covers 
Ha pages of the statute book. It begins with charges 
for licenses on occupations. Bankers were assessed 
from $100 upwards according to capital; wholesalers, 
$50 and upwards ; retailers. $10; brokers, $50; pawn
brokers, $50 anil upwards; land warrant brokers, $45; 
commercial brokers, $40; theatres and circuses, $100; 
jugglers, $40; builders and contractors, $45 and up
wards ; and the following occupations among others 
were to pay $10; horse dealers, livery stable keepers, 
cattle, produce and custom house brokers, hotels, inns 
and taverns renting for not over $400, and rising with 
the rental, rating houses, confectioners, claim, real 
estate and insurance agents, auctioneers, apothecaries, 
photographers, Imwling alleys, stallions, lawyers, phy
sicians, architects and civil engineers and plumbers."

A Possible Now that the bellicose members of the 
Nlre Hew United States Congress have virtually 
Republic succeeded in forcing their country into 

recognition <>f the Cuban insurgents as possible fel
low-soldiers in a fight for the creation of a new re
public. the newspapers of New York are beginning 
to a-k for information about the followers of Gomez.

I lie rejHirts are not encouraging, and the papers feel 
compelled to question the desirability of having a 
1 tihan 1 iovernment composed of "guerillas,” “marau
ders." "incendiaries,” and “railway wreckers."

Before the United States papers began to express 
want of confidence in a government made up of these 
patriots," the Chronicle called attention to the 

s tuation in the following paragraph:—
Let those now engaged in shouting for the free- 

c'otn of Cuba ask any new England or Nova Scotian 
:k.| per engaged in trading with Cuban outports what 
1 tanner of men the followers of General Gomez are. 
and they will be likely to hesitate More rendering 
a-'i-tanee to place Cuba under the dominion of men 
a much to he dreaded as Spanish soldiery. The 
mill thing wrong with Cuba and Puerto Rico is the 
almost universal corruption of public officials which 
nearly kills all business-”

war
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AMkElCAN LUE COUPAMES ON TE* WAH 
HHK. raise the percentage we probably shall not m-ist on 

cash payments."
The percentage referred to is of course on t he am 

ount insured under the policy, being fifty dollar- on a 
$1,000 policy where five per cent, is charged Thr 
Connecticut Mutual Life (which has no inennu-tabk 
policies), is a fair sample of the extreme liheralin with 
which some of the companies propose to treat en 
listed men. President Greene of that conipam -,n 

"Vntil further action is had in the premises, in ca 
of war no extra premium will be charged to ,,iHvtr> 
or enlisted men of the army or navy of the I nitH 
States, or of the militia of the several states, who at

mem

(Business and Sentiment.)

An interesting and somewhat important question 
has been raised recently affecting the life insurance 

impanirs of the Vnitcd Slates in connection with the 
impending wat with Spain. In the event of real 
all thr available force of the naval reserve, which 
bears the same relation to the regular navy that the 
national guard or state militia bears to the regular 
army, will be called out and sec active service, and 
it is expected that the national gmard will be drawn 
u|>oii to a considerable extent for the infantry ami 
cavalry service Xow both thr naval reserves ami 
the national guard are made up for the most part 
I'oni well to do families ami society young men in 
thr large cities ami towns, and many of whom carry 
more or less life insurance, their military status being 
no bar to such insurance in any of the companies tn 
time of jieace. 
have a clause in their jsilicies rendering them void 
if the insured shall engage in war without a permit. 
W here a permit is granted an additional rate to cover 
thr risk has been customary.

During the past three or four weeks some of the 
insurance journals over the border have "interviewed," 
so to speak, all thr leading companies as to their pro
bable course in ease their |kiliey-lio|dcrs, recent or of 
long standing, go to war AIkhiI a dozen, we believe, 
of those which have responded have indicated a wil
lingness i,, waive thr war clause where it exists ami 
Heat these real soldier or naval policy-holders as if 
•hey were ornamental soldiers in time of peace It 
is to be borne in mind, however, in this connection 
that several companies have for some time past issued 
P'licies incontestable after two years from date of is
sue for

wat

tile date of a declaration of hostilities shall lie 
hers of his company."

The New York Life, through Vice-President I’er 
kins, says that "every civilian of the Vpiteil States 
holding a policy in the New York Life to-dax whet 
her he has hail it for thirty minutes or thirty wars, is 
perfectly free to go to war to-morrow or am other 
time in the future." and that no extra premium will 
Ik- charged or |ierniit required.

Now patriotism is an excellent thing and deserving 
of coiimiendatioiv We concede that the

Many of the companies, however.

announce
ment bv company managers of the gratuitous abro
gation of the war hazard as above indicated dues 
honor to the heart, but we are unable to say a- much 
for the head. The officers of those American com
panies who contemplate an adequate extra charge 
for the extra war hazard may lie quite as patriotic 
possibly as the first class named, but they seem to re
member that they are the custodians of a trust iund 
belonging to several hundred thousand members who 
have not indicated what their wishes might In We 
seriously question the right of a mutual company's 
officers to discriminate in favor of a small class of 
policy-holders at the expense of the others in 
good a cause as that of a war to suppress medieval 
cruelty and wholesale butchery in Cuba or anywhere 
else. A life insurance company is not organized for 
philanthropic nor humanitarian purposes, but for the 
equitable benefit of all its members, who pay for the 
share which they each contribute to the general risk. 
V ar is an extra risk, and if not paid for by the mem
bers w ho incur the risk must be paid for by the mem 
bers who do not incur it.

even so

a,,y cause excepting non-payment of premi- 
< if course, those holding jHilicies of this class 

which have been two years in force, are covered with
out any action on the part of the insuring company. 
It has. however, been announced bv several 
I«ailles that the restriction will Ik* removed from such 
as hold ilu- .,|,| f,»im of policy with the war clause if 
they desire to serve their country, and that on |x>licies 
not yet two years old of the incontestable variety, the 
incontestable feature shall apply so far as war service 
is concerned.

Several

ums.

cum-

I here is also, as regards at least four American hit 
companies, still another question to be coti'i bred. 
1 liese companies have thou muds of ntemners 111 , an- 
ada, kngland, Germany, France and even Spain, «lui 

cite their practice during may not care to contribute toward the war risk as
sumed by some of their o-mcmliert in the l inted 

W hatever may lie the sympathies of the 
: nearly a hundred thousand policy-holders of American 

companies in Canada ami several times that number 
m Lngland and its dependencies toward the 
poused by our neighbors, they will be likely to object 
to thr no-charge. wide-open permit proposed to lie 

"A* extended to the citizen soldiers of the republic We 
„ LV. ,,r.'I ra,Ur 1 ,r lN,l,‘"irs* nor trust that the sober, second thought taken by the 

We took It from il,V "" * ’* cx,r* c,’*rKr managers of some of thr companies, so ardent in ’heir
similar w ill l.r l • " c 1tmagmc something patriotism, may serve to induce a poliev governing
war comes we will" m ei*• ïf * War !f lh5 »»r risk, if ,t become operative, in accord,,,,,

irt the emergency, and if we do with business principle rather than sentiment

companies are non-committal as to their 
probable course, while some
thr war of the rrbrlli 
attitude

indicating their present 
I >f this class the Mutual Life of New York 

is a lair example. President McCurdy 
"During the civil war the insurance 

most all of them got together and charged a man 
Who went to the war from j t i t„ 5 pcr cent extra, 
according to the pan of the country ui which In
fighting 
(lit! «r

<»n as
States.

say» :—
vom|ianie*— caiiM V*-

►

f.

»

■

A '

S
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SOME THOUGHTS ABOUT BAUX HOT!
CIRCULATION.

i i nearly all of the published reviews of the most 
i,. nit statement issued by the chartered banks to the 
< . i eminent, attention has been directed to the high 
heures of the note circulation compared with the 
. ^responding period of previous years- 
vr oe is attributed to several different causes, but 
. I ,ii the reasons ascribed point to improvement in the 
fade and commerce of the country.

The notes in circulation in the month of February, 
amounted to $35,823,933. The amounts for Provinces:

$11,761,145 
I7.J1'-495 
3»®94.3°4 

658,911 
I."54.395 

131,661

in regard to the circulation of notes hv our banks, 
and we intend to refer to two of the most generally be
lieved in ami most easily swept away: the profit of 
circulation, and the direct gain to a Hank, the notes 
of which happen to be lost by fire, flood or any misfor
tune befalling the owner

There was time, within our memory, when only the 
capital cities and county towns were favoured with 
banking facilities, when a savings bank department 
in connection with a branch of any financial institu
tion was almost unheard of, when the notes of “the 
nearest bank" circulated almost exclusively over vast 
territories, anil were hidden away in stockings and 
chimney corners to the great comfort and profit of the 
issuing bank. Hut the occupation of every small 
town, agricultural centre or mining region by 
one or more competing banks (with savings’ depart
ments) ami the establishment of clearing houses in 
most of the leading cities of the Dominion has ren
dered the hoarding of actual bank notes unnecessary, 
and made the rapid return of its paper to each bank 
almost certain. The consequent diminution in any 
profit arising from so-called circulation is thus be
coming "small by degrees and beautifully less."

Another fallacious idea nursed by those who know- 
nothing of the experience of banks keeping the usual 
accurate record of every note issued and particulars 
of its destruction when too old or mutilated for further 
circulation) is that a large amount of monev is 
nuallv lost bv fires, shipwrecks or other casualties. 
Of course w-e admit that some people have, in vtdgar 
phraseology, money to bum, but not in the wav gen
erally accepted by the innocent as being conveyed by 
this statement.

It would probably surprise an enquirer at any one 
of our banks to find how small the number of notes 
of any special denomination are found to be outstand
ing or not destroyed after a dozen years from the 
date of first issue. It is, we regret to admit, quite 
possible, in the event of fire, for a householder to for
get to rescue a pet canary or even to be unconcerned 
for the safety of his missing mother-in-law. Hut hr 
seldom forgets to save what money may be in the 
house, which, after all, owing to the wonderful flank
ing facilities which we enjoy, is seldom a very heavy 
amount.

The note circulation of some of the Hanks is, how
ever, a matter of importance to them because of 
the difficulty experienced in keeping said circulation 
within the limit prescribed by the Hank Act: the 
amount of a Rank’s capital. It is doubtless for this 
reason that so many banks with an ever-increasing 
business now find it necessary to issue new stock, and 
thus obtain additional power of circulation as part of 
the essential equipment for new branches.

It is, we suppose, known to all readers of the 
CmtnNirL* that the notes issued by the ehartcrcd 
banks of Canada arc well-secured, constituting not 
only a first lien on assets but bearing interest from 
date of failure until redemption.

;

The in-

Ontsiio.... ...............
«,'uclrc.........................
Viva ..............................
Nrw Hrun-sWick...........
lUituh Columbia........
Timer Ktlwanl Inland some

Tofal $15,8)1,913
Hut these figures give little, if any, indication of the 

1 "tunic of trade in each Province of the Dominion. 
The circulation of a Hank depends almost entirely 
upon its energy and enterprise in the opening of 
branches or agencies. Each branch or agency cir- 
nlates the money of its head office, thus increasing 

the note circulation for the province in which said 
Head 1 ifficc happens to be situated. Thus, in the case 
of New Hrunswick, we find the note circulation for 
t'-at province is only $650,000, as against nearly 
$t.u»>.ooo for Nova Scotia. There is no such dis- an-
I ante in the business of these two provinces as would 
account for this extraordinary difference in figures. 
It iv entirely attributable to the fact that the banking 
business of New Brunswick is in great part trans
acted through Halifax banks, which, unable to find 
employment for their capital in Nova Scotia, have 
gradually overspread the neighbouring province, and 
arc now occupying territory in distant British Co
lumbia. I he same illustration of the folly of sup|>os- 
ing that the monthly figures of note circulation de
note the trade of each province may lie applied, al
though with less force, to the noticeable difference in 
tin- circulation for < Intario and Quebec. That the 
circulation for the latter province exceeds that of 
< intario by nearly five and a half millions of dollars 
iv attributable to the fact that the head quarters of 
I wanks with a combined capital of $37.000,000 as 
•gainst $nj.om.ora> for Ontario are situated in the 
province which shows the larger circulation.

Moreover, two or three of the large Toronto banks 
d"l n"t enter into competition for Montreal business 
mini very recently, although the lianks of other Pro.

had l>een active in their pursuit of business 
i» I "ronto and all the principal towns of Ontario.

I lie mistake of supposing that the note circula- 
t'"ii figures for each province have aught to do with 
determining the condition of its trade would not. of 
cniirv, . lie jxissihle to hank officials. Our onlv desire 
is to

-

"•rrect a popular error of those who are not 
acquainted with the mechanism of our bank*.

I here are other and much more general delusions



■*9* I
or less familiar; and President McKinley eudcntl, 1 

only refers to the different offers and demand ,,f |„, ■
country, made at Madrid, for the purjvose of rein-shin» I 
the memories of Congressmen as to what I, I I
the present grave crisis. The reasons advan, ,,| |,v I 
President McKinley for intervention are exceidingli I 
well-presented, and they must extort our admiration 1 

for his ingenuous admission that he has been unable I
to prevent the filibustering which has assisted the re I
volutionarv forces and caused so much of the con*. 1

<|uent irritation to Spain. Put the grounds for I nitrl I
States intervention, as stated in the fourth clause 
settled by the President, are not tenable, and we ,|llt> 
tion the wisdom of the passage in which he expresses 
commiseration for American citizens having business 
in < itha and exhibits a desire to protect their pm. 
pertv. The sworn testimony of several merchants 
(American citizens having close business connection 
with ( ttbal might show subscriptions from tlieir ship- 
P:ng firms and plantation owners in the United States 
to the so-called Cuban insurgent treasury for the pur- 
pose of saving their property from destruction In the 
followers of the San Domingan "C,encrai" fi,

There are not even sound and sensible 
tervention in the following extract from the Presi
dent's message :—
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AH INGENIOUS AND INGENUOUS DOCUMENT
In conformity with the constitution of the United 

States which commands, as President McKinley re
minded the people at the o|iening of his now cele
brated message, the giving to Congress by the Presi
dent of information as to the State of the Union and 
the recommending of such measures as be shall judge 
necessary and expedient, a document has been pre
sented to Congress which may well be described as 
ingenious and ingenuous.

The President’s message is of most ingenious con
struction and possessed of some subtility, and yet it 
impresses the unbiased reader as a distinctly ingenu
ous, or i'pen. fair and candid statement of facts and 
opinions from one who realizes his duty in a grave 
crisis, and desires to avoid precipitating his country 
into war. unless ample justification for same can be 
found by his immediate advisers-

In recapitulating the reasons why interference with 
l uban affairs might be excusable, President Mc
Kinley says :—

"Since the present revolution began in February, 
tins country has seen the fertile domain at our 

threshold ravaged by fire and sword in the course of 
a struggle unequalled in the history of the island and 
rare!) paralleled as to the number of the combatants 
and the bitterness of the contest by any revolution of 
modern times where a dependent people, striving to 
be free, have been opposed by the jiower of the 
ereigu state.”

Ilut this eloquent outburst on liehalf of liberty is 
immediately followed by the ingenuous complaint that. 
h> reason of the disturbance created by these Cuban 
patriots, the trade of the l nitrd States with an island 
ol exceptional productiveness has suffered cruel di
minution.
oils tale :—

pre

mier, 
reason< ft »r m-

“ rhe present condition of affairs of Cuba is— a con
stant menace to our peace, and entails upon this i ;m. 
eminent an enormous expense. With such a conflict 
waged for vrars in an island so near us. and with 
vvhich our people have such trade and husim- rda 
tions. when the lives and liberty of our citizen- arc in 
constant danger, and their property destroyed and 
themselves mined, where our trading vessels arc liable 
to seizure, and are seized at our very door In war 
ships of a foreign nation, the expedients of filibuster 
mg that we arc powerless altogether to prevent mil 
the irritating question and entanglement thus arising. 
a.I these and others that I need not mention, with the 
resulting strained relations, are a constant menace t„ 
pur peace, and compel us to keep on a semi-war Ut 
mr with .1 nation with which we .are at peace "

snv-

; Hut let the President tell his own ingeni-

\\e have found ourselves constrained, ,n the per
severance of that strut neutrality which our laws en
join. and which the laws of nations command, to police 
our own waters, and watch our own seaports in pre
vention of any unlawful act in aid of the Cubans. ( l,,r 
trade lias suffered, the capital invested bv our citizens 
in t uba has been largely lost, and the temper and 
h-rbi-arancr of our |>eople have been so severely tried 
a. to beget a perilous unrest among our own citizens 
w Ins'b has inevitably found Expression from time to 
time, in the national legislature, so that issues wholly 
external to our own bv.lv politic engross attention 
and stand m the wav of that close devotion to domes- 
m vn. ÏPT" "’*• a «-If romaine.! com-
an i ii !’nmel maxim has been the avoid-
nner of all foreign entanglement*.

Of course, a keen critic of the

«
It would seem to be almost a pity that such a .hi- 

rumont should contain anv reference to the loss of 
the battle ship "Maine." Despite the report of the 
court of enquiry, the cause of the destruction . f the 

Maine ’ has not been clearly established, and the most 
feeble passage in the President's message to (on-
gres, i, the statement that the "Maine" disastc- front 
whaSt-v»- cause shows that "the Spanish C„ 
ment cannot assure safety and security to a vr«-. I ol 
the American navy in the harhottr of Havana 
mission of peace.”

Altogether, this long expected, ingenious 
gen units document proves President MrKinlrv !.. V 
a wise and prudent leader for a people whose ici 
and forbearance have Iveen sorely tried, and

blinded by passion and in a condition of "p rib 
■ms unrest." begotten of an unaccountable nat: nal 
disaster and the inflammatory appeals of a much t,m 
free press.

President McKinley and his immediate advi <n

•v« m-

>n a4 _ , course of events on
the coast of Cuba might claim that the attention gi 
hv the I mted States to the law of nations doe 
rail for

veri
am! in-

; , « not

resent the placing of am’ Ztïeï ^^7»^of'diefe

dose dev-vion (o dom„,ir ldvanrfm,n( ’
Vnii^I C. r Trr1ir"L',r’ of ,hr intervention of the 

S,*,r* in r,,h»n affairs, all the world is

"hrr 
wit" are

now

more



T
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I have iiuilc splendid efforts to ensure the continuanve
■ „( |Hand, at the same time, have conducted the
■ ntg i.iti.'tis with Premier Sagasta with a simple dig-
■ ,rl> «ha h ought to bring forth praise and an apology
■ from I run e Itismarck, who recently characterized the
■ Vnited States conduct of diplomacy as coarse. It is 

p,,t .in-prising that, exhausted by his efforts to re
levé tin intolerable condition of affairs, the I’resi-

ha- thrown Cuba into the Congressional arena, 
thus virtually declining to assume the solemn respon
sibility ,>f declaring war without sufficient justification

Were hetf the power, that fills the world with terror,
Were half the wealth, be-towed on camp* i n I courts, 

i ,,,en to rederm the human mind from error,
1 f.rie were no need of arsenals or furls,—{l.mgf ilnt .)

Si far as public opinion can be gauged by close 
perusal of Vnited States papers, no sane, intelligent 
Iming lias been able to find any reasonable justifica 
imn f. r the war which, at time of our going to press, 

-tents inevitable.
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That Mr. Chamberlain should have allowed the 
correspondent of the ■S’urt to know that the British 
Cabinet contemplated picking a quarrel with poor 
little Portugal ami seizing Delagoa Bay as a bit of 
loot is. of course, too wild and improbable a story to 
be seriously received. But it illustrates the slim foun
dation upon which the modern journalist constructs 
bis letter from London, Paris, or any great centre.

To offset the .Tim's predictions of a coming encoun
ter between Germany and England, we must turn to 
the refreshing assurances of peace contained in the 
London letter of the reliable Evening Pest correspond
ent. He says :—

"Not without significance is the fart that the Queen 
has just placed one of her Highland residences at the 
disposal of the Empress of Germany for this summer. 
The Kaiser himself will probably visit his grand
mother for the first time since the luckless telegram 
to President Kruger. Indeed, everything just now 
suggests that England and Germane are finding 
afresh how much they rcallv have in rommon in their 
foreign policy.”

That Mr Cecil Rhodes entertains the idea of a 
South African. Anglo Dutch confederation under the 
British flag was forcibly exhibited in the mail ride of 
Dr lameson and his free companions; hut we now 
think that this desirable federation will he accom
plished hv peaceful means.

At all events, the suggestion that publie opinion 
in England is being educated into believing that a 
quarrel with Portugal would he justifiable because of 
ihc opportunity it would afford for stealing Delagoa 
Ray. enables us to understand why the readers of 
- me 1'nited States papers regard the proposed seiz 
ure of Cuba as a perfectly proper proceeding on the 
part of their President.

now

OUfcSSIXO AT BHITI8H POLICY IN SOUTH 
AFRICA.

The London correspondents of Vnited States pa
pers arc busily engaged conjecturing what may he the 
meaning or purpose of Cecil Rhodes' latest visit l<> 
London
federation of Rhodesia, Cape Colony, Natal, < frange 
free Slate and the Transvaal. The freedom with 
which the special writer for the New York Sun uses 
the names of English statesmen, and professes to know 
their intentions in regard to the country of the Boers, 
Delagoa Bay and other equally interesting South 
African questions, may he judged from the following 
extrait trout a recent letter :—

"liver since limperor William's famous telegram 
to I're-ideiit Kruger, Mr. Chamberlain lias entertained 
a strong belief that Germany has made the continu
ance of I ransvaal independence a part of the German 
Imperial policy. If that be the ease, England and 
Germany will come into collision before long. It 
is a- certain as British determination can make it that 
the Boer Republic will cease to exist within the next 
two years.

That is Mr. Chamberlain's policy, ami hr wants 
Delagoa llav in Britisli hands before that time comes. 
If Portugal will not sell, the British Cabinet, in the 
opinion of the Colonial Secretary, ought to pick a 
quarrel with Portugal and seize the place as the prize 
of war.

Other members of the Cabinet agree with Mr 
Chamberlain : and publie opinion is being educated in 
the belief of the necessity for such an act of aggres
sion.

lie is reputed to lie still planning the

HEREDITY AND ITU POTATION TO LIFE 
INSURANCE.

At a joint meeting of the Chicago Medical Society, 
ami the Chicago Medical Examiners' Association held 
at Chicago on the tot It ult , an excellent paper hear 
ing the above title was read by Dr. N. S. Davis.

We regret that our space will not admit of publica
tion of such an Instructive address in full, but the fol
low ing extracts will convey an idea of the importance 
attached by Dr Davis to thorough investigation by 
medical examiners for insurance companies into 
heredity :—

M. Ribot, one of the most eminent writers on the 
subject in Europe, savs heredity is "that biological 
law hv which all beings endowed with life tend 
peat themselves in their descendants; it is for the spe- 
■ :rs what personal identify is for the individual."— 
And Svhojtenhaiter savs of it. that "the most ordinary 
experience teaches that in generation, the combined 
si rd of the parents not only propagates the peculiar
ities of the species, but also those of the individual, as 
far as hodilv oualltles re ronrerned."

These definitions of heredity are based on the as
sumption that all living bodies originate from previ
ously existing bodies possessed of life. Tn other words, 
there is no such thing known as spontaneous genera-

to re

_ Mr Rhodes, who is still the virtual dictator in 
*xitttli Africa, is now in England, and has had secret 
interview- with Mr Chamberlain. Mr. Rhodrs is 
managing the pre<« part of the business here and in 
S"tiili Africa, and shrewd men. who know what is 
going mi. declare that, when tilings are temporarily 
quirted duett in the Ear East, the Transvaal-Deta- 
gua It.iv business will rapidly come to a brail for 
•ettlenin t in accordance with the policy of the jingo 
wtion of the British Cabinet-1*
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ti*»n "f living lx dies from the action of chemical forces 
on inaninialc or non vitalized matter. And if it js 
true that every living atom or cell lias l»een derived 
from or dcvrlo|H-d In a preceding living Ixxl» , we 
would expect to find in the offspring the same proper
ties and tendencies as in the parent from which it 
sprang. I hrrrfore the old and familiar maxim that 

nhe begets hke is unit the popular expression of a 
law of universal application throughout the domain of 
animal life.

grandparents of those you examine as appli .un, j,c 
life insurance. It is not sufficient to simply isiertan 
the age and condition of the health of the pat. tn. 
the duration of lives of grandparents often afford 
I letter index of probable longevity, as man part*, 
who present the aspect of fair health until tin , reach 
the age of 40 or 45 vet succumb to hereditarv fata! 
developments before they reach ho years."

Life insurance officials who desire to lia ,,

» 1

C(l|lt
of the address delivered by Dr. Davis can s.uhtlo, 
obtain one from the Chicago bxaminers' A-- . latinn 
The paper close* with the follow ing advi.. to hie 
companies and their examiners:

When the chemists and microscopists of the last 
half century had traced the origin of living bodies 
a primary germinal cell or aggregation of matter, and 
named it bioplasm or protoplasm, and described it as 
the physical basis of life, requiring only the presence 
oi a certain degree of heat and nutritive material to 
develop all the phenomena of active life, many ap 
Wared to think the verv nature of lif, or vit ity had 
bven explained, lints, a recent writer gra o as 
sures us that "protoplasm is the physical has. , of life 
< hemical force is the niuu o: life < •rgamzalion. 
function, and deconi|Nisition are the effects of fife" 
\ml be calls this a definition life, health disease 

and death

to

"If the facts and physiological viewsI
presented in Ibis pa|K-r arc correct, they show tliat 
while there is a law of heredity, as define.I hv M 
Kiliot. in all living bodies, the vital properties !m 
which said law is based are capable of being altered 
by all such agents and influences as persistently inter 
fere with the regular metabolic processt s taking p|a,f 
in living iMxlies.

• onsei|ucntlv. if life insurance companies ,.re tube 
guided largely and safely in the issuing of their pol
icies bv the opinions and recommendations , ,f thtwr 
medical examiners, the investigations of thus, ,.Xam. 
iners must not be limited simply to the present phi 
‘'cal condition of the applicant and the long, vitv an! 
diseases of bis ancestors.

iliev must investigate, with equal thoroughness 
his personal habits. Iioth dietetic and social, his nc 
c 11 oat ion. hi. sanitary surroundings, bis mental run 
ditions. and the personal habits of his direct

VI !

Sitch a definition of life is only a plax with words 
to ‘over the confusion of ideas in the mind of the 
"rilc-r* If hv ha«l sai«l that protoplasm is an aggre 
galion of matter endowed with vital properties de 
lived from a previous living body; that chemical forces 
acting on such protoplasm in the presence of food 
caused the phenomena of active life; and that organ,
ration, fund.... . and <lrvom|io*ition are the results ,,f
such action, lie would have maintained clearness of 
1 "’"K " .an,l correctness of expression. I'rotoplasm 
constituting the germinal cell is not only a physical 
•asts of life, but it is an aggregation of matter endow 

<d With the proper! es of life or vitality. Without 
such endowment, the action tqion it ol all the chemical 
I Tees known to man would neither cause life or am 
•d us phenomena Indeed, without such endowment 
" «""Id not Ik- protoplasm, but only 
of «lr.nl matter.

I bave made the foregoing comments on the origin 
" lv. gcimmal veil and its probities for tin- purpose 
of making more plain the fact that all hereditary trail 
"I ssioiis arc dvtmiiinvd by tin- condition of the cel's 
or living protoplasm of the parent Parents consti- 
tuu-.l of protoplasm. ,|„. vital propcrt.es of which arc 
vigorous and tenacious, arc generally long-lived, and 
t lev impait the same Icndnivy to their offspring

c arc constantly meeting with families in all
hvc hèv oVl>' ma,rlv ■*" ",v "-mlK-rs Of winch 
by. beyond tin- age ol f„ years, and many of them

*" N" 1and have been doing so 
through many generations. ( l„ ,|,e other lia.nl' we 
are mee nig with a large number of families.
birth*0 " rr",*rt' l"',1 <1,,nnK 'he firs, fiv, wars after 

rtl , and of those win, survive that pcri.nl l„„ f,.w
or Ik- on, 1 50 wars Tin- common expression

edvof il'fe y. ,"rV l """ "•*' have great teru-
' of I, wlinh simply means that tin vital proper-

1 Ife. While It ,s equally common to say of the
‘ T 1 ’al,,hrv have no vital resist.,,,,-, I,„t 

kid readily to adverse influences. „r her,,,,,,- old |„

rxistem e Yt u h>M rr""lr' '
I ears

ancestors

Wbituarp.
News of the death of Mr Arehihald Welch. \ i„ 

President of the New York Life, was received just in 
tun,- for insertion in last week's (Tikoni, i i

I-urther particulars of the sail event are given in 1 
letter from the president of the company. Mr luhn \ 
Met all, in which, after announcing the death. In -ai» 

"1'he summons eternal of the Master readied him 
when be bad nearly completed the three 
and ten allotted to

an aggregation

m< 'ix s car*
.Suce I lie heginnin - *f the 

)e«ir lie was absent from his desk contending >nme- 
times hopefully, but alwavs cheerfully, again>t the ill- 
ness that proved to he fatal. In every rvl.iii'-n>hip 
that one man can hear to another in friendliness, he 

sympathetic adviser in grief, ami a loyal ,,<lher- 
vnt in struggle.

man.

many «>f was a
1 he greeting of his coining, the 

sunshine of his presence and the shadow <«i his dc- 
| arture ma«le friendship lasting and ass«>viati help* 
fid. i'oksvksvtl of a high sense of honor, tin ngnt\ 
< f his pur|M)se most manifest in every off al ac 
ti«»n. 1 he pages of our recon Is on which hi- finite 
shall Ik* inscribed will attest that he was for» ul in 
character and faithful in duty; that he wa> ' . loved 
in life and lamented in death; and that, wh le the 
crave might conceal him from our sight, yet 1: >ukl 
1 vc in our memories.

was

’
, -I tin ir

■fcuraie'y at possible the age* of both parents and

i



applicants for incorporation.
Ancient Order of Foresters and the Sons of 

[ ; 1 Society arc applying "for Dominion incorpor-
i,l. incidentally, for new ami enlarged powers 

„ miction .with their insurance methods. We 
ill, Dominion authorities will always be careful 

- ,ming privileges or conferring power u|>on any 
Hicli fail to conduct the business of insur- 
svientific basis. We do not wish to apply 

marks specially to the above societies.

ah-mi ,ti

• u
• •il aanv

Weour r,
for vigilance on the part of the Government 

wen application of this nature.

ON THE FLOOR OF THE STOCK FXCBANQF
Wednesday, p.in., 13th April. i8y8. 

Hu i,. has been little or no business doing on the 
I xchange during the past week. Anxious ex-SltH _

pcci.ili*mi has reigned in the place of brokerages 
I ;, War question makes operators utterly disin

time! io do business.
| Inn. I,hi. the week has been broken by three days 
I a-tcr holidays-making, when a considerable part 
the Hoard removed themselves to Fifth Avenue.

I 111 reader must judge for himself as to the pro- 
! ability of war; but it is worth while considering its 
, lint upon the Stock Market, if it should come.

II .ceins probable that, in the event of au outbreak, 
gnat deal of American trade would pass through

Canadian ports, and that the whole of our business 
coniiminitv would profit considerably.

( (ur industries can not be injured, but may be 
rallier bettered, while our steam and electric railroads 
«ill find their business largely increased.

lint tin- will cause a demand for more money fur 
Vac increased trade, while, at the same time, Hanks
i.i.u he tempted by high rates in the United States, 
„n,l withdraw part of their funds from this market. 
Whether that would be a wise or justifiable thing, we 
avol not discuss at present.

There remains, therefore, a doubt as to the degree 
; stringency our money market might attain, and, 

... that i« a very important iptestion for the stock spe- 
culatoi, lie will do well to protect himself before hand.

Hie investor need have little fear for his present 
is'ldi ig>. and he may have bargains now and then; 
hut w, advise him to be very cautious in approaching 
the bargain counter of the big establishment on the 
other side of the border.

1 here ha. been so little'done during the past week, 
that we have no remarks to make upon the market.

* • *

is not over-abundant at 5 per cent.M

The building to be erected by the London ft 
I-m>a- re Life Assurance Company is to be ready 
lor oe iipancy by the first of January next. The 
plan. ! ,v- been prepared by Mr E- Maxwell, archi-
Ivvt, M ! real.

Th lot purchased by the Company comprises 
JAoo ;e*-t of Marron block, and the purchase price is 
«aid v> ' avc been $34 per square foot.

$011» aid
T’-e British America of New York will enter the 

State of Massachusetts, where G. O. Carpenter ft 
Son, of Boston, will represent it.

The Commercial Agent of the Southern Pacific 
has announced that the Morgan line would insure 
goods against marine and war risks at the usual in
surance tariff rate of .15 per cent.

The petition of the Insurance Commissioner of 
Minnesota for a receiver for the Life Insurance Clear 
ing Company of St. Paul, Minn., has been denied by 
the courts upon the grounds that it had not 
shown that the manager was dishonest or the 
pany insolvent.

The InsuranceCommissioner of Delaware has 
written to the Attorney-General asserting that the 
Commercial Fire of Wilmington, Del., is insolvent, 
and fraudently conducted. He asks that the company 
he compelled to show cause why its business should 
not be wound up.

The fact has apparently been overlooked that a 
Canadian in the person of Mr. S. R. Callaway has 
been appointed to succeed Dr. Chauncey M. Denew as 
President of the New York Central. Mr. Callaway 
is a brother of Mr. W. R. Callaway, formerly City 
Passenger Agent of the C. P. R. at Toronto.

The Doom of the Guarantors of Philadelphia ap
pears to be sealed, for present indications are that at 
the hearing before the Dauphin County Court, on 
April 20, summary action will be taken and receivers 
appointed, notwithstanding Richard F. Lopvr's pro
testations that he can reorganize the company.

The Navv Denertment has received a dispatch 
saving that the Spanish warship "Carlos V." has been 
delayed from sailing for Ferrol up to this time, hr 
cause she was waiting for the arrival of twenty French 
machinists. Seven of these machinists were selected 
and taken aboard, and the vessel departed for Ferrol.

Another cross in the assessment graveyard will 
be shortly that of the Mutual Life Association of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., which the Insurance Department of 
the State of New York has asked the Attomrv-Gcn 
eral to begin an action to dissolve. A recent report is 
stated as showing the concern’s liabilities to aggre
gate $24.758. and assets $5,436

Superintendent oflnsurance McNMl of Kansas
lias stated that sixty-five insurance companies have 
reported the amount of salaries paid their officers in 
compliance with his demand. He has not yet de
cided whether to make the amounts so paid public 
or not. The following companies have refused to 
comply and he says: "They will have to do so, or at 
on--e leave the State."

Metropolitan Life. Washington Life. Union Mutual 
Life, Pennsylvania Mutual Life. Prudential State Mu
tual Life, Home Life, Aetna Life, Equitable. Union 
Casualty. Plate Glass, Guarantors’ Liability. Employ
ers’ Liability. Western Assurance, Sun, Exchange 
Assurance, Royal Exchange, Queen, - I-anrashire, 
Connecticut Fire. Home, Pennsylvania Fire, Phoenix, 
Providence-Waihington.

been
rom-
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The annual examination of the Actuarial Society ■ 

of America will be held to-day, Friday, in the Son ■ 
1-ifc Building, the presiding officer being Mr. A. K 8 
Blavkader, of the Dominion Government lii-unn,( 8 
Department. This is the first time of »:Jucting ■ 
these examinations in Montreal, and titer.- arc t*0 ■ 
candidates for the Associate degree. *

The Liverpool & London A Glo'-e remem- * 
hering Nelson's immortal signal that “Finland ex- I* 
pects every man to do his duty." has n--titled it, 
Vnited States representatives that those of their em 
ployees who are railed upon to fight for I'ncle Sim 
in his proposed campaign against Spain shall havr 
their salaries continued while so occupied Tim 
great English company first in war and first in tiear, 
lias a record on this side of the water for liberality at 
the proper time, which is the envy and di -pair „f 
some of its competitors who will follow suit no doubt 
on the salary question.

The Prudential Insurance Company of \nirrica 
has announced that the war clause in all it, 
industrial or ordinary, held hv men who enter the 
military service of the country, will he waived and n , 
extra premium will be charged. This is an entirely 
new departure in industrial insurance; the practice .f 
the British industrial companies is to charge a fr« 
cents extra premiums in similar cases, the Xmerioar, 
industrial companies having had no experience <>f tl*

hazard. At the time of the civil war in the Vnited
Slates, industrial insurance was unknown on this side 
the Atlantic.

The Toledo Ohio papers print this following dart 
line announcement of woman’s rights for wrongs) 
under the heading. "Revocation of Marriage-1, 
v- n< »m it niiv concern ** :
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The Prudential of Newark. N J., has abolished 
the practice of requiring a bond from an agent in its 
industrial department, and the radical departure is 
found to answer admirably in practice, and is de
clared to he already attracting a very superior class 
of agents to the company, although "only in effect a 
few months. Ihe moral effect u|>on the agejits re
lieved from ‘ bondage " must also he a consideration.

A bill to incorporate the Provident Disability In
surance Corporation of Providence, R I„ 
have met with

appears to
a lively show of opposition when 

brought up for bearing at the State House last week 
T he Speaker who charged that the motives which 
prompted tin- sponsor of the hill was the almighty 
dollar characterized Ihe hill ns "the 
ity which was ever 
Island."

greatest monstros- 
asked of the legislature of Rhode

^The Superintendent of Insuranceof the State of 
New York lias addressed a communication to the 
District Attorney of York County, railing upon him 
to co-operate with the Insurance Department in an 

endeavor to procure the indictment of those officers of 
the Lincoln Fire of New York who procured a charter 
to transact insurance business from the State through 
fraud, ami in order to ronreal the same subsequently 
rendered a false annual statement to the department."

The Kansas Court of Apreals has atmotinccd 
that "where words or phrases of doubtful meaning 
are mil in insurance policies, the court would not in
terpret the meaning to favour the insurance com 
panics hut the ron-trnction ns to the meaning of the 
wor.l or phrase would lie put upon it that would he 
most favourable to the policy -holder." This has licen 
the procedure in most courts hitherto, and it need not 
he supposed that the Kansas Courts have decided in 
favour of the companies all this time

During the two da vs' argument in the Vnited 
States' Circuit Court at San Francisco, on the appli
cation of the foreign fire insurance companies for 
an innmrtion against the threatened acts of Insur- 
anre Commissioner Climie, that meddlesome rentlr- 
mui was handled without gloves, and charged with 
allemnting to drive millions of capital nut of the State 
°f I aîif irnia M TT«iw ran voit rxnrct.H mWH the 
plaintiff'* Mtcmrv. “Fnrli'ti rnnitalits to romp here 
and invest their money- to assist ,1, ,‘n developing the 
natural rc-urcr, of this Shite when they are Ml 
th.1t the layvs are administered in <urh a yvav that 
Ihe Insurance Commissioner is allowed to diserimin- 
hte between corporations favoring some and op
posing others "

i

-

war

T- Delia Perry (sometimes called Birdie Pern' 
hereby- revoke, cancel and annul the marriage con- 
tract and relationship heretofore existing between 
( harlrs XX aid and tm self I renounce all right and 
privilege to sustain the relationship of wife 
him m Ihe future.

Tills fair reroncenlrado in the Imrnls of „„ 
fusion has been seized with the spirit of liberty an,I 
would he free ! Rut what if the cry should he taken

toward

marital

Wo do not suppose that the Scripture injunction 
to he not righteous overmuch " was intended to dis 
courage right-living up to a man's level bet. h„t 
rallier to caution against a spurious righteousness in 

•j 1 ’<" prnf<"i,,r"1 and the performance might I»
w-.delv at variance. The same thought in ronneelion 
with life insuraner, , n . w®* suggested by President Pal

At Whitechapel Countv Court, before Tudge Ra- f.,re it,- î nlV'r<'*'"' in his sn.,-,-h he
con. a letter was handed in from a country solicitor— whi-n ri, ,u,cnvritcrs Association of New York, 
fudge Raeon XVha, i. this man's sig^t re» Can -ou Vr JtiïnS against over insurance
read it’ Plaintiff's solicitor Oh. vr« It is If Rliss !v >r,nrr f,]r.Xrw Yorkers the orthodox
Mill — fudge Raeon So these hieroglyphics stand for in itn'C ° <**Vv 'n<"ran<"r. hut insisted on
that» The Solicitor: Ye, -I„dg, Raeon You know JV ^ ' !h" ? mnn P* thr 1- -t kind
the name, or vou xvould never he able to decipher it iim'orc Vnd^ Pav'"c- lhr lnn'"'* f,’r ® arti- le. and
Thrre was a time when clerks were the oldx- p,o,de ^ IS ’ ^ Ï7
who could wnte Rut now. for a solicitor to sign his l„ V - f,V rr,y ‘ f l'nd only so much a< 
name in that fashion i. a disgrace No i is T-rse "n <™»'mi"'is1v. The advice w.w timrir
than a disgrace i, is an affcmtU |, miVha ^ >*« 'hf/omnanv as well as the
taken him a good deal o, trouble and „me «0 hit npon ?M eo,m,"'7 "V'’"
surh a signature as that, with dots and scrawls all T n ''nn'1’’V ,,r,‘n ,l'''-,r?m
over the place I ,Uppos, he considers illegihilitv 1 tflJ „ ’ , ’ ra7v •»*"«"" which
sign of intellect . ' a induced him to take against ’ is

heller mdgment—Age.

!
variety-: and

.
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Whether a Benevolent Society shall pay the fun
eral heneht for more than one wife of a member is 
1,, h. ileenled by the Court of King s County, Ne» 
y,,rk. A certificate holder in the Tipperary Men's 
Huh v ilvnt Association got judgment against the As- 

..i, in for the funeral expenses of his second wife. 
1 1 -il this judgment the Association has appealed on 
1I1, ground that it paid on the death of Talbot s first 
ni:, m August, iKy.b and that it is not liable lor the 
|,unlit on the death of his second in June, 18177. 
I'll,, benevolence" i t that concern seems to have its 

limit

sentatives of the Canadian railways and the United 
States Pacific roads which met on the 17th inst. does 
not appear to have succeeded in settling the differ
ences existing regarding the rates to the Pacific coast, 
and a proposal to refer the matters unsettled to arbi
tration uas agreed to by the Canadian railway repre
sentatives, but not by the agents of the Great North
ern and one of its American neighbours- The sense 
of responsibility to the stockholders in the case of the 
former, and its absence in the case of the American 
roads, probably explains this attitude, 
traffics still coming to hand it does not appear that the 
Canadian roads are suffering to any extent, though 
it is a pity that a senseless struggle like this should 
be allowed to continue so long.

Fast Railway Travelling. A correspondent of 
lingiiieering gives some interesting particulars of a 
fast run on the Great Northern Railway. The train 
was the <7.12 a.m. up express, Peterborough to Lon
don, due at Finsbury 1’ark at 10.72 and at King's 
Cross at 10.40 a m. The train was composed of six 
coaches, weighed about 105 tons, and was drawn by 
a 7 ft. 7 t-2 in. single engine. It left Peterborough 
7 1-4 minutes late, and reached Finsbury Park at 
10.75, thus running the distance of 77 7-4 miles 
in 79 7-4 minutes actual time. Put on the journey 
11 7-4 minutes w ere lost by stops and signal checks, 
so that the nett running time was only P8 minutes, 
and lienee the average speed was 65-1 miles per hour.

The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date were as follows :—

From the

There was something ol a ripple in fire insur- 
iirvlcs in New York last week, when it was 

un ul that the Westchester Fire was prepared to
am e 
amv
write war risks on sea shore buildings, because no- 
body knew exactly how the company was going to 
do it. lines 71 and 72 of the standard policy of the 
Stale "i New York, which refer to this class of risk, 
In ins conditions which cannot be waived by officers, 
agents or otherwise. The president of the West- 
clie-tiT l ire maintains that the company has un 
nuestv"iiablv the right to waive the conditions referred 
I", and meanwhile the opinion of the Attorney-Gen
eral lias been sought upon the matter.

Tnc Uranu trunk Report. 1 lie imaiiaal 1 imca 
considers mat, aiinuugli tnc increase in gross reieipis 
ut tnc uranu trunk is very satisiactory, it "imgm uc 
regained as only a piece ul lempurary good lull une, 
ami me reatiy signiutanl puun m tnc lepurt is tnc 
in. si cucouiagnig reduction in working expenses Inal 
i.a- imii etiecieu simultaneously wan me laigeiy in
creased volume ol receipts, tne working expenses 
were reduced uy no less man too,018, uie ratio to tnc 
gross receipts being pulled down iront 70.62 to Oj.64 
per, eut. \t hat lias been the bane ol the Grand 1 runk 
in tin- past has been excessive expenditure, and tnc 
new management has been working on the rigid lines 
in its vigorous campaign against extravagance. \\ hen 
we turn to the tabic ut tram mileage, we find the se
cret ut a considerable portion of tins striking retrench
ment, there being shown a reduction of 200,000 miles 
111 freight trains and 440,000 miles in mixed trams, 
while the passenger mileage, like the passenger re- 
icipts, shows a very small addition. To have lopped 
ull Oji.oou unnecessary train miles out of a total of 
9.700,000 is a very creditable achievement, and Mr.

M. Hays well deserves the high appreciation ex- 
pressvd by tlie Directors for the great ability and ener
gy lie lias displayed in bringing about the remarkable 
results of the half-year."

(i. T. K.
IXt)8, 
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Canadian Pacific 1898 prosp

Artii holds that the outlook of
v The Railway 

the road for 1898 is 
good, and, in spite of the rate war, it is probable that 
the company will secure at least as good a gross rc- 
unui as ni 1897. It is perhaps doubtful whether so 
bountiful a harvest will be secured or whether the 
prices uf agricultural products will be so satisfactory 
as in |S<)7, but the movements of both passenger and 
bright traffic in connection with mining developments 
in tin North-West are likely to yield a large 
t" the ( anadian Pacific. At the same time there is 
a lack ,.f permanence about this class of traffic, and 
with the inevitable growth in expenses it would not be 
prudent to look for a larger dividend this year than 
for 18117, particularly if the company really under
takes the requisite improvement* of the system out ol 
the revenue. The rate conference between repre-
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Æomspondwe.The Month e Slump. The usual monthly table issued 
hy the Honkers' Magazine should he plea, ant reading 
lor hear operators. Dearer money and the political 
scares of the past month brought about a severe de
cline in Stock Lxchangc values, a list ol representa- 
t.vc stocks showing a nett loss of over 51 l-j million 1 »*r Sympilhia-The Fourth Central Frisnn Fire—l 
sterling. Un I chruary 19th the 325 securities taken , 
were valued at £3,384,601,000, and on March 19th at 1 
iJ.',3J'934,ooo—a remarkable set-hack- Mines (chief- I 
I) South African) declined in value 9 per cent.; Yan
kee Kails, 5.4 per cent.; Home Kails, 3.7 per cent.;
Kail» ays in iintish Possessions, 48 per cent. ; For
eign (.. vmiment Stinks, 1.0 per cent. ; Foreign Kail
way Obligations, 0.4 per cent. In pleasing contrast 
to this dehule was the position maintained by Indus
trials, with an increase of 1.5 per cent.; Coal, Iron, and 
Steel Stocks show an increase of 3 8 per rent ; Canals 
and Docks, 1.9 per cent.; and Shipping, 1.7 per cent.
I he activity in this market was stimulated by the 
her of fresh company promotions—London Share
holder

We do oet hold oureelve# responsible (or views espreeeed by U«.rr- •i-.iHteit.

TORONro LETTER
Hft*,

Fire—Tm onfo'i Hopes of (Jetting the Grand Ti - ( //,d 
Offices to Hemore ore Somewhat Dampen* d—•• If'Aaf r# 
have, ice'll hold"—A Few Application of it—Fossihlt 
Legislation hy th* C F.l’.A for Agencies and Agm —What 
is to Ite Done an>l lime liest to do it.

Dear Editor :—Your announcement in latf b*ue of the 
Chronicle of the sad accident that Iwftll Mr. V. 1). Ilan n of jeer 
city on Wednesday last was I he fust infmaiion of it to m<»t ' I is many 
friends here- I reed hardly »ay how general and «.merit art- tt.r rtgrttt 
and sympathie* expreaed amongst us. So universal a fav me wuh 
the insurance men, so warm and heaity an old-time frier»I t » many .4 
us, it is meet and natural that hi* affliction and thaip (rul kl.oeld 
move us gnally. We ore and all pray that he may have l. :tnu<k to 
enduic this trouble, ami that these expressions < f our \v» pthie\ 
joined with many others, may cheer and encourage him.

* * *

Once again, ticing the fourth time in the last few yrai . tiie has 
inflicted considerable loss at the Central 1'iison in this city. <»n dm 
occasion the Waidcn‘% tesidence has subtained the chief .n .ige. I 
undeistand there is no insurance this time, so the loss fa!\ n ihc 
I'rovmce, the Insurance Companies, after prevk us esperitmet, haupg 
declined to carry any mor- ti.ks on this class of property, I he city 
authorities tome time ago asked the Government to a*-*'; in the 
expense of pulling down larger mains to the Central Ins n The? 
were not successful, and now it is said the loss fer lack - i '( ‘harm 
water pressure exceeds the amount of I lie contributions aske»l for by

»

num-

United Action talked of to force Cripplegate 
fire insurances.—A meeting of several merchants 
and others whose premises were involved in the re
cent great fire in Cripplegate was held, says the City 
Cress, on Monday Iasi, at the Cripplegate Institute, 
for the purpose of taking sonic united action against 
certain tire insurance companies who have not yet 
come to a settlement. Grave complaints were made 
at the meeting hy persons who hail been insured for 
a great number of years, against certain large 
panics. In several cases, it was stated, companies 
had offered a quarter of the amount claimed, and had 
refused to increase the offer. The meeting 
animons in us ground of complaint against the 
panics in question, and a strong committee was ap
pointed to take united action in bringing pressure to 
I’ear upon the companies.

conv
• * *

The recent fire at the lire*»’ Window Shade Factory was a fierce one 
while it lasted. The falling of a wall, sad to say, killed «ut of our 
firemen ami injured others.

was un- 
conv

* * *

We rltirens of this fair city have been indulging the hope that we 
might induce lhe <i T R. head offices to remove to Toronto ; m fact we 
were induced to Mieve that they would come here to us V w a wet 
blanket has fallen on ua, foi we are told Monterai mutt 1 r heard first 
as to what it will do to ktep the Grand Trunk stafl in it' multi 
Possession is nine |>oints of the law we ate told, and you have posies 
won just now, and 1 do not believe you will let go your advantage 
You, too, generally keep all you can After business rea«»>ns hair 
been considered and dealt with the older staff < ffv ers of thr (iiarwt 
Trunk and their families, so long resident in nice home-» m y oar 
beautiful city, with all that this implies in the way of social : i family 
connections, will be a second factor to be reckoned with All the* 
pleasant long rooted associations would be ludely severed by s 
removal so far west, and 1 think it likely that, other thn hring 
balanced, this sentimental side of ihe question would have son » wogh\ 
and possibly turn the icsle again*! removal, A warm welc r wuuld 
certainly he given these good people if they came to us—wr ne nice 
and ho.pitable you know—but all the same, changes and t - w faces 
and the «belter of new roofs are not always pleasing to fan l ésais 
whole. It was eapected that, if we could pet the chiefs of the (i 1 H. 
to locate in our midst and imbue them with our ideas, we Id get 
our James' Ray Railway scheme furthered. We do want It» grt to 11*1 
«in Hay on a Railway line under our own control as much i nay le 

• • »

“What we have, we’ll hold.” This now famous latter motto 
seems to me quite applicable to an Insurance Company. I wunder 
same one docs not borrow it, when ycu think of the ter j v with 
which some of these Companies M hold on M to their risks ! ’ k ere sre
some agents in the business that are almost ready to cumm a*ssult 
ami battery if a risk of theirs is scooped by some rival. A* mpeti- 
l«on grows keener year by year, this feeling is intensified, a» t<» take 
away an insurance from some one who has enjoyed it so lor. that he

Much has been said at times about the necessity 
for protecting what the late Elizur Wright called 

uni's creatures" from man's creatures, corporations. 
< >ur own experience lias been that God’s creatures 
can, for downright dishonesty, give corporations 
points and win the game. A case hi point is that of 
Joseph Kelly against the Connecticut Mutual Life fn- 
vurance Company. Sliubal Kelly had his life insured 
in favor of his son, Joseph. Some years later he sur
rendered the policy and took out another payable to 
his «stale lie died and his son Joseph—wrongly 
named—was named in h $ will as executor. He made 
a claim as such, and received the money from the com
pany. Instigated hy the devil or some lawyer, he 
then put in a claim on the lapsed |K>licy which had 
Iwrn surrendered to the company sixteen years be
fore A jury gave judgment in liis favor. The Ap
pellate Court set aside this verdict, which enables us
to get this glimpse of the character of Joseph Kelly, 
ami, incidentally, of the wisdom of a New York jury. 
It is the character of a man. who, having been paid 
once, thinks he sees a chance to make the corpora
tion pay again, and who is not deterred from the 
attempt bv any scruples of common honesty. If his
father had known him as he has shown himself t-----
he would probably have selected another executor. 
As to the jury, it has been before remarked that 
method of selecting juries might he improved. — 
Weekly L'nderuriter.

now.

onr
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day last year with a sample tin of their cocoa, and on an earlier 
date they gave away one day'a issue of the Daily Ttit graph free 
of charge. However, this present event concerns another and 
a younger cocoa-Vi-cocoa. First advertised in 189$, it has been 
before our eyes everywhere since then. It must have expended 
$i6o,oco on advertising last year, but, all the same, a profit of 
$364,160 accrued The previous proprietors now seek 10 sell the 
three-year old youngster to a company with a capital of 
$2,1X0,000, of which the purchase price will take $1,500,000. 
It should go off—an Kuglishman dearly loves an industrial 
uudertaking.

to believe be has a vested right in it is well calculated to
, , race of a happy home. What they have they will hold, 
f them ; non tariff office, yes even the tariffs themselves, 10 

,'v notwithstanding—They do manage it somehow

of some iVuio,:. or the consideration « ( some, 

; r aching quaiteily meeting of the C.K.l A in loronto, in 
of introducing such Rules for the Agencies at towns and

T
at tl
th-

than Toronto, ljuet.ee, Montieal, etc., as shall besides 
the amount of commission to tic paid agents, also provide 
lompany shall be restricted to one agent only, who must ly 

it at his agency, ami alto nhall not rrprrnent a non-tariff 
Personally I do not believe that it is likely any ruch legislation

* * *

Allsopp’s proposal for the creation of $5,000,coo deferred 
capital is not being snapped at however.

* * *

Canadian, Yankee and Mexican rails are quite a blaring 
market juat at present, the operators being of opinion that tl^jc 
slump ha* been carried beyond all reason. The Can. Vac.'a 
suggested conference i§ a livening influence, aa it was this line’s 
unapproachahility that depressed things considerably.

* * »

The shadow of political conditions still hovers around Capcl 
Court, and Spanish securities are distinctly flat.

w,;i U ^ mini by the Association, or, if carried, that it will survive its 
ithout such amendments (as is usual) being introduced astir»t 'ear. w

»hall completely alter its scope and original intent. The C.K.U.A. 
has ha ! enough legislation provided, its best filcnds say, to carry on 
It» lrg mate woik for several years to come, 
rc-tlrss sprits who desire to introduce rules that they think will 
check -.me apparent evil, and, having the right to tie heard, they, of 

ill lie heard. What the C.K.U.A. aa a whole may decide

Still there are certain

cour*-, w
to d«> is n, liter thing, and for the ultimate issue we must be content

Ami!..
I k .!•>, Ilth April, 1898.* INSURANCE.

Industrial life assurance is the most progressive feature of 
modern underwriting, and a review of the progress of the office* 
for the paat twenty-six years which I have juat seen ia very 
encouraging. In 1871 the Standard stood at the head with an 
income of $2,680,000, now it ia fifth on the liât. The Scottish 
Widows and the Oresliam were respectively second and third 
and arc now third and fourth. The North British & Mercantile 
stays where it did, in the sixth place The Scottish l'rovident 
has risen eight places. The British Workman’s & General has 
jumped from place 73 to place 8 ou the liât. The Prudential, 
which was then fourth, is now first, with an income seven times 
greater than the office second to it—the Refuge. The Ref. only 
occupied 66th place in 1871. The Pearl, then seventieth, is now 
tenth. There are eighty-one British life offices, and out of 
nine industrial offices no less than four hold positions amongst 
the first ten. Industrial insurance is a great thing.

* * *

The Scottish Alliance, a thriving ten-year-old company, pro 
poses to double its $1,200,000 capital. Last year has been gen 
erous in gool things for it. The income from piemium* rose to 
$605,<xx>, and claims took 59 8%, expenses 29 4%. Mr. Tipping's 
prudent mauagement, the directors’ sound finance and the 
shareholders self restraint have all tended to bring substantial 
prosperity, and the coming yean can but strengthen this bril 
liant office.

OUE LONDON LETTER.
{Sfttial /# tht Ciikoniclk.)

London, 30th March, 189K.
financial.

Horatio fi ittomley is either the greatest swindler or the 
greatest financier of his time—a remark which he apparently 
endorse-. Anyhow, when one of the shareholders at the 
Noitbern Territories’ Goldfields meeting said that that con
struction was either the biggest swindle or the biggest success 
of the century, Horatio nodded approval. He ia a very wonder 
ful man. He has taken some of the most promising enterprises 
right down to ruin, and he has lifted others out of the shadow of 
bankruptcy into the bright light of success. Amongst his recent 
successes must be mentioned that 3>i column report he got in 
the Daily 7>Ay*#/4—the very first time that the D. T. gave so 
much space to » company meeting.

e » *
The last reverberations of the Lipton transfer are dying away, 

and the anxiety of waiting for an allotment is being allayed. 
Multitudes of little investors have had their hearts gladdened 
whilst the speculators who went in for great batches of 
shares have come out of the fray disconsolately. They are aay 
mg that a wealthy marchioness applied fer the whole of the 
debenture issue. She dkl not get it.

* * *

Thosr corporations which underwrote the C hinese Loan bit off 
more than they have been able to chew. Only 25% of the issue 
lui lx-vu subscribed, and the underwriters are hustling round 
for the remaining 75%. The Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank
ing Corporation gave the underwriters 2 ^ % for securing the sub
scription. and the underwriters parted with iX% elsewhere to 
be relieved of some of the responsibility. Therefore the loan 
and its losses will cover a very wide area.

a • *
It cannot be wondered at though that when the same people 

were asked to stand security for the Greek Loan the
■newer was not exactly enthusiastic, and the deal boa not come
off yet

a * *
The Thames «5r* Mersey Marine Insurance Company, o which 

I referred recently, is feeling some of the bail effects of rate-cat- 
ting. This cutting pervades most of the marine offices, and is 
working untold mischief. 1 am inclined to think that it is not 
owing so much to fair competition as to unbusinesslike cupidity. 
Anyhow, the T. 6* M. were induced by their underwriter to 
renew an old and hitherto safe risk at $0% below usual rates. 
They are now ruefully regarding a couple of $25,000 total losses.

The Manchester Fire ia doing well, very well. The premium 
income for last year is $4,250,000 as compared with $2,575,000 
only fi#fc years ago. The loss ratio drops to 57.8%. the lowest 
for many yea*. The “ purchase of American busineas account " 
shows a surplus of $85,510.

The Argentine Government has hail to submit to the inevit
able The compulsory loan will not be levied on the foreign 
insurance offices. A unanimous threat to cloee up business, 
cancel all insurances and shske the dust of inhospitable La 
I'lata from their feet had the desired effect.

* * *
A Canadian manager has been across here very recently, and 

we are expecting more competition.

* • •
A fresh M ige in the war of the coroaa haa been reached For 

the last three years cocoa has been the most prominently adver
tised commodity in this country, and the different brands have 
strugg v ! without pause for the biggeet sale, and the shifts to 
•bub thev have resotted have at times been amusing. Rown- 
tree's prr-mted every lady who rode in an omnibus on a certain

E 4 Ï2
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DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSPERSONAL.
Mk A. K. Blackadab o. Ottawa U in Montreal making his 

j«rTuwlical inapection for the Government of the Insurance Ci 
pâme» Mr. Blacka«lar favored the Chronicle with a call, ami 
.ij }Tar*. we are glad to note, to be enjoying good health.

Montreal and Quebec
- To -

LIVERPOOL

om

Ma. J A. Ftn;oN,uf Three Rivers, inspector for the Lanca 
attire Fire Insurance Co., called at our office during the week.

Ma Chabi.es D. Cory, so long and so verv favorably known 
in tire insurance circle» all over Canada, has decided to take up 
his resilience in New York, where he ha» purchased an interest 
in a publishing business. Mr. Cory’s departure from our midst 
will l»e regrette»! by his numerous friends in Montreal, Halifax 
tnd elsewhere. Hut all of them will unite with thé ( HRonicLI 
m a tshing him success and happiness in his new field of labour.

M» R. Hors Ammo*, m.nigtr of New York Life , thl. Kvrtil in.urm.Un,,, ,h. u...
citv. lisa just receiveil the following telegram from the Head

DAVID IORRANCE d CO.,
GENERAL AGENTS. Montrcal-

DOMINION " Twin Screw.
SCOTSMAN Twin Screw. 

“ YORKSHIRE’'■ LABRADOR
”VANCOUVER

Ijirg'- lint K.pt Ml..111. r.,
Mill.fill. .Ml...11., I.lylit.,

All iiiotleru Iinpmvcm.iil..

Rates of Passage: HïïUvIm."’*» «,>,»
O Mmiv« - • ÎJ60 «,10

hull fnun Mi'iilrntl 
Hnlunluv m il (if *.m , frum 

i^uvInn* fi.uo peiiI. MnlimUys.

Office, New York
" At meeting of Boud of Trustees to-day, Mr- Geo. W. Verkins 

was elected second Vice President ami Mr. D. P. Kingsley third 
Vice President.”

Mr Perkins, who succeeds the late Mr. Welch, waa formerly TII l£ 
2nd Vice-President, and Mr. Kinsgley who replaces Mr. Perkins 
as 3rd Vice-President was formerly superintendent of agencies

SlR Jos. J. Hearns, late inspector New York Life Home 
office, tiecome* assistant secretary, still with duties in the agenc> 
de|«rtment. Mr. ’1 nos. A. Bt't KNKR the company’s inpectoi 
at t hie ago, 1* comes superintended of agvucie», hi# head<|uat 
ters firing still at Chicago.

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETYMk. XV. S. HotxiiNs of Waterloo, Ont., has been appointed 
manager for the Province of Quebec of the Imperial Life Assur
ance < ompeny. Mr. Hodgina is well known in insurance 
circles. He has for some years occupied the position of super
intendent of agencies of the Ontario Mutual Life. The Imperial 
Life is to tie congratulated in securing his services.

Mb. F. J. Lightiovrnk,of Hast mure & Lighb.mrne, Toronto, 
1» at present in Montreal, b-oking after the interests of his com
panies.

OF THK UNITED SPATES.

HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V -P.

Assets Dec. 31» 1897 • • • $236 876-308
$48-572-269Income in 1897..................

Reserve on existing policies- 
4* standard- and all other 
liabilities......................

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

TUESDAY, UTH APRIL. 
MOBNIN0 BOABD.

No of Price

I Montreal Gas... 
50 Richelieu.......
to Toronto Street. . 
50 Dom. Coal pfd.. 
14 Montreal Street.

184V-. ..f
shares

11 Hank of Montreal.., 238 
50 Pacific...... ...... 81

Price,
,,n
94

$186-333.133 
Surplus, on 4* standard • $50.543.174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106-314

. 102 
• 157X

25 too 257
lou Montreal Street ... 257
loo Toronto Streei......... r

18 Hank of llochelaga. 155

AH KBNOON BuABD.
2 Mendiants' Hank... 177
4 Hank of Commerce. 140

$0 Montreal Street..,, 257# 175
25 Halifax Railway... 125
WEDNESDAY, ijth APRIL

MORNING BOABD.
3 MoUon Bank
5 Hank of Commerce. Ij8jj | 25

AKTKBNOON BuABU.
94

25 Hochelaya Bank. .. 160
loo Montreal Street.... 257
35 New Moot. Street... 255
50 Halifax Tram
25 Pacific..........

124
80*

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street-
I. P. STEARNS Naqag,r.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinfl & Yonge Streets.
W. t. HERPES Manager.

.. 80

.. '8$

.. 184k'
• • Vjh

1$ ...................
50 “ ...................
25 Toronto Street.

9i H
112 00 • 94

93 b

THB THK

Canada Engraving It Lithographing British American Bank Note Co’y
ESTABLISHED 1866,CO., Limited.

CAPITAL,

6NGRAV6RS AND PRINTERS
$300,000.ARTISTIC CObOR PRINTERS,

7, • and 11 BUURY 8T„ MONTREAL
Cdv’Jars, Sf[o.v Cards, Labels, Cheques, Drafts 

Headings, Certificates, &c.
Map Kngraving a Specialty.

Cateioguca, Pt»he Lists, Office Feptns and
6cnei»al Typographie Pt»lntin3 Head Office,

ELECTROTYPES.

-----OP-------

Monetary Documents,
Bank Notes, Bonds, Debentures, Stock, 

Certificates, Cheques, Drafts.
OTTAWA, Ont

■raaak Oflke, Il IUURT 8T„ RfONTREALHALF-TONE A ZINC CUTS.

:

: :
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ESTABLISHED 180».

TOTAL FUNDS EXCEED CuUlu levwteut»

$67,244,600.00 pjRE & LIFE $6,164,200.00

/NORTH BRITISH AM MERCAK.'ILE
. _Â INSURANCE CO. k .

MEN Kl BARBEAU, Isy.
W. W. OGILVIE, Eft,. 
ARCH’D MACN1DER, Esq.IDtrodors,

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE 0CMINI0H: 72 ST. FRAHCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL

THOMAS DAVIDSON.tti'ti In til Cities r.nd Principal Tons to Canada. Managing Director

.11 126.*^

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS.......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ...........................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

141,500,0 OD 
12,800,000 
3,150,000

l>’W Rate., Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

i. HUTTON BALFOUR,

No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY.
Manager far Canada.Ill ll.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. rantPMomm eeo.

R. WILSON-SMITH
K/XA.VCML, AOKST

! 151 St. James Street MONTREAL.I»... aooaeee
CHHONIC Lt

HI-HVIALTY ;

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government.



HEAD office

^oH & LANÇAS#
CANADIAN MONTREAL■RANCH

%»V LIFE
Assurance Company.

EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT. 1896:
New Policies issued, 3743. for ....
Premium Income,
Total Income,
Added to Funds during Year ISM,
Total Funds, ....

•4,433,140
1,033,398
1,810,333

491,800
3,780,386

LOW RATH. ABSOLUTE SECURITY. PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

J> L- KERR,B. HAL BROWN,
Manager. Anistanl Manager.

V

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE

INSURANCE O R. T XX H» H. WT 

COMPANY

453
Avril <5.

Travelers Aeeursnce Company of London.
IiTiausN» 1830.

Capital and Funds, 1883 
Revenue ....
Dominion Deposit .

•38,305,000
5,714.000

300.000
OF MARTFORO, Conn.

AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL •1,000,000

LIFE
<ta*.dia* bkawch orrit K:

Montreal.1734 Hotre Dame Street,
ItKO. V.LLIS. KMnttr,i,«.« h. «AirraeoK, mwent.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
O. E. MOBERLV, enrr^trr.

FRANK r. PARKINS, Chief Agent
MontrealTemple Building.

*0° CFF'cf
3 COLLEGE OREEN

DUBLIN

C. CHEVALLIER CREAM,
V-iR-ifft nntl Secretary,

,0>N

MONTREAL

M C I11N8HAW
Chief Agent.

e/*
mm

;T-,t y 1

Ii pSWPSWF.
iAje^ne*.ri. i ,. :•*

r— *- m\sI •* z» \.

;#(rS. - ! .e--- ta
-*<■

BAPITftl

9I»QOQaUD
SaTABUINKD

lilt
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Empoiotred by Special Act of Parliament.

LI ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

=41

I ANNUAL INCOME. 81,316,333..
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I

r Ÿ.OYXI j WILLIAM TATLCV, ^
ketidml Dtrrrtor

GEORGE SIMPSON
HEAD OFFICE

roe oauoa

RCVfiL BÜILD1N9,
• • • iWOWTWEAL. W. MACKAV,I

Aatislmi Mmaorr: /I

INSURANCE COMPANY
ABSOLUTE SECURITY 

UNLIMITED LIABILITY. 

RATES MODERATE.
lOll'l I1UIT1IU 111 DIET

««OMWinii Min

TOTAL MI FIAI INCOME
$10,248.125.

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

^ $605,357, ^
THE LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 

IN THE WORLD.

TBF MURIUM ‘he l-rgeat Paid-Up C.pu.1
IUI. wwnuumi of Company in the World 

transecting • FIKS BuimwGUARDIAN M.‘X 4-A AAA A.M, A. A J.‘A

w w *
FIRE <6, LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 6 
OF LONDON, ENG.

■ubeorlbeti Capital, •10.000.000 
- 8.000000 

*2 800 000
» Paid-Up Capital.

Invested Funds tossed

Established ISII.Need Office for Canada
Guardian Auuranoo Building, 181 81. James St.,

MONTREAL. E. P. HEATON, • Manager.

a

1
QUEEN

----------a U.WA--

IN6URANCE CO. 

OF AMERICA

•T. JOHN, N.M.Earl Hoe Provinoo Branch,
HALIFAX, N.A.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
General AgentCHARLES A. EVANS.

Resident Secretary.
•oeir, -II Mil

TORONTO.Chief Office for the Dominion i MONTMAL

MUNTZ A BEATTY.K. r HOYLE.
W. MACKAY,

Ami. OaMpr.
CEORCE SIMPSON*AnemUinl Secretary Agents

by the ConflaffPEtlon at St. John's. NflcL, 8th July. 1888.The QUEKN paid IMO.MS for l<
—t

18981680

Tire United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Policies now indued by this Company contain the following clauses :
' • After one year from the date of nwue, the liability of the Company under this policy shall not be disputed.” 
" This policy contains no restriction whatever upon the insured. In reaped either of travel, residence or occupai ion.' 
All Death Claims paid without discount as noon as aatielactory proofs hare been received.

«MniNMij. Ml maulM, with BK'HARII r. COCHRAN, 
lid. .. Ml ifredway. New Vvrk.

ill. «If.fin»Attise- $ml anrreaefnl Age»Bits, «•tailing lei represent 
3.1 tlenrrealilenl.nl the

PINANCK COMMITTER :omcKim.
up.i'iNik it m unuti», rif-l In,

k \|t Vlv-Pim « V
Ith H li i <

Kltkt Kl< 
il \ lee l*ns»

WM r NrtNUKA Actuary, kimi Ni • . rkituv. t Ur.
\ Milled IHrertor.

GEO O. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER, 
t M. PERKINS, Je , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

Fr*»t. Càêm.St. A4e*. 

...........................................................MmUtr.
Prnt. An/erfen‘ mmJ T**d**$' St. A-ae*.

t*K«> U Wll.l.l

A W IIKPI \k III.Mil. wr. ur«
J I. KEN WAV k*»1 ■* »•"•! «r* 

l 'HS I* MI N

ill M X Ire l're#.M HU AN

-
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C TTiff LIFE ASSURANCE 
MJ 11 COMPANYTotal Funds in Hind over $19,785,000 LU

1762 MTU III! «I
Head Oflle# fer^__ —

CANADA:
OF CANADAMontreal. fryINOttBTOBATBD BT Head Office, . Montreal

royal charter ,c rilii vei'««lhe Fun I Un ! I ( or
> riy lit c*at 111•« y <• i*ti9Ct, 

aril « re ihal i» o' *< h Irly i n- 
t mhIii ura*. 1 .|kh in rider 
>»h r«, cn*h I wi'• <*i*nrio 
animante for it-» lu** aniinnt 
of |>« lu y r’f an-rng the ilcn •• 
gu r.ii.ictd in i olicy.The London Assurance

R. MACAULAY

ad. 1720 Ho*. A. W. OGILVIE, yk+rrtuJtmi,176
T. ». MACAULAY,

Sk rttarr.Years Oldt |:w#r<JB
of

M.l*.
Ktjtrtt.

GKO. WILKINS.
MtdUol

/g«ny r«!«.f w mi. 
J AMIS C. TDK Y.

E. ». LILLY, Minajir

A. DEAN, Inepoctor.

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHŒNIXWithout a Dollar 

of Interest Overdue.
December 81 et. '04 
December 31 et. '06 
December 31 et, '96 (Of Hartford, Conn.)

K«rAHU»IIEIi I* IBMIn l»»7-*-e-WM-2-S-*-5-GWtlhoul . «V‘ll.r*. worth ol Krai KiUt. owned
(11 yeert). Such !• the mord of CAN A. DIA.IT BBAM OH.

The Temperance and General
life assurance company.

Kull Depnilt with the Dominion Government.
1IKAll OKKIC’Ki 114 St. Jsmee Street. Ill un I real.

Manager tor Canada.J. W. TATLEY.

THE 1897 RECORD OFM. SUTHERLAND,
Hawaii), IMrwclor.

HON. O. W. ROBS,
1're.lil.nt

HEAD Office. Ok)be Building, TORONTO. The Great-West Life
. . .THK. . .

IS UNEXCELLED «,«•.,Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF RAIRT JOHN, R.R. 63.Gain in NEW BUSINESS 

Gain in PREMIUM INCOME 30% 
Gain in INTEREST INCOME • - 48% 
Gain in T.1TAL INCOME •
Gain in ASSETS - • -

Capital. #*00,000.•corporarad Â.O. 18B9.

Street, Saint John. N.B.Home Olllee • Print
31

omeorofve.
30%AI.FHKI» MARKIIAM,HUN. A F. RANDOLPH.

Pretulenl. Vict-I'rrtuirnt
J. J. KKNNY.

(Yloe-Prwident Western Am ce Co 
FKKUKRH'K .1 « KNOWLTO». The Great West-Life Assurance Co.HiiN. GKO. A. COX,

.preeMenl Weetern Aee're Co.) 
Al.LXANHKK P. BAKNHILL.

K. WALKEK W KHINK. A. MACDONALD.
fVitMinf

J. H. BROCK.Secrrtary.

Ueiersl tgrnU for Ontario: The Western ARRuranee l'om|i*iiy 
Maicotm tiéftàe, tgiRf, Cmnmdm iAf* KnUdlng, Toronto

A GORDON LEAVITT,
Monoginy IHrortor

A. JARDINE,robt» young.
Hmp* of Ifirw.fr» Mtrrrtnrg.

LANCASHIRE
BUND.

j, g. Thompson, manager

I!
,000,000IETI ;ciCAPITAL A

Canada Branch Head Office, Toronto
A. W. OIL*. M. A. raiNOR, |II|M«|,

-
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TUB

CANADA ACCIDENTA uranoe 

Company

Of London, England.
nruumu »■»« 

CAPITAL, - «20,000,000. 
TMB KIIIHT MON mill KOTMWMII.il. Clmlrmse

HMD omen FOR CANADA
187 ST. JAMES STREET,

F. H- WICKRAH monger, mo. T. ORViRS lnipector.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
A Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
Montreal.

SURPLUS 50 „ OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Slock.

CANADIAN mOARD CF DIRECTORS.
T. H. HUDSON.ho* j h Tin ha rule at N. WILSON SMITH.JUNATHAV NOIN.MIN ► .«, 

J r. IIA WtCN, l.q
WW NNITH, Kie 
WM C. MrlNTIHK. Ktq Jfn *y r.I frcêidrnt

TNI —

Dominion Bnr^irv Guarantee C«. Provident
LIMITED X ( *

Savings £i|e 

/^ssararjoe §oeie|qSUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000
Meed Office end Operetlng Rooms:

181 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL. Que.
OP" NEW YORK

EdwardW. Scott,Resident
«%*'•*•< Burglary I In-irtv lUnli, Ntote sud Ib-iie» 1‘rolevlhni,
F.lfvtrtv nr» Alartii Frtrlf turn. Night l‘elr«d H«-nr|i ».

The Pollclee of the Co-rpeny are broad end liberal, t.k. T n . _
on. out at once, the reel l.trlfllny, security absolute *XCX«T Vowfswv for r'ovicv Hovdcws and Actws, 
and freedom from anilely great. ---------------

I nil |nii lit ulei« mini i«ire tin «gigill, ulluii.

Ineernene

SweceearvL Aaewie.ae, C«ei, | w 
»*? Ao»vv » a * -a Hi <» O* ■ ILuusiastiei Bwt>st|i Comar,

•» Tm S*<1tV CtSstes. All,'!
». M. MATSOt , Ceneral Manager for Canada,Telephone 1234. , CHA8. W. HACAR,

». O. Drawer 2302. I IT Von,.- Ml reel. TORONTO.( scnrlal Man «4 ft

Have you nrn the

Latest and Best Policy f
Hubject to tbs

INVALUABLE MAINE 
NON FOREMTURE LAW Royal-Victoria

Life Insurance Co.
The

Union 
Mutual 
Life

. . antl tiRiUin* . .
I'l AN< ALL
ToMlM,
AVM ai Ihmmm.

OF CANADAl i' TO UATt 
FLATURES Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : Si,000 000.

« «KtMStttt lltS INSURANCE COMPANY
, , GENERAL AGENTS,
Good ! SSi'&SXS

for dittricti not el ready taken in the Provîntes uf

QUEBEC, ONTARIO, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA 
SCOTIA, MANITOBA. RNITISH COLUMBIA 

and PRIN3E EDWARD ISLAND. 
I.lltvrwl < o ni r arts to goo.l men.

} WantedKrliihlf Agrnlx AUaxs VSjnlrtt
lR0Oa»0«4f#O I04S

PRED E. RICHARDS,
ARTHUR L. RATES. Vlce-P.eeldent.

AhhltKs*

HENRI E. MRIN, Obiif Ag-wt for Oanila.
151 Bt JsuiM Street, . MONTREAL

Pa*i Lg»m its in Wtsitia hul» ni imiter ti.«l t *»t> tu ••nui i t.t

WALTER I JOSEPH. Manager.
normal.

i‘t «RTLAND. MAINE.

A|<i>lk atliHis slioultl l>e in.ulf ImmedLitely tu

DfflflO BURKE, General manager, Montreal.181 Sr. jomtt Sr

The Imperial Insurance Company
OF LONDON, BNO.

A Ma ta, . «8,000, ouv
bstablishio taoa.

■ubeerlbed Capital, - «8,000.000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building. /VlONTREAb.
C. N. KCARLCY, President Manager for Caneds. J
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THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

$10,000.000.CAPITAL
Rstabushkd 1824.Direct end niclualvn Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American. Direct 
and alec with the French and American Cablee.

MANCHESTER. ENGHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
M.'ih'* Order, hy Telegraph 1*1 ween lhe principal offices in Canada 
and also helween this country and the whole ol the Money Transfer 
others of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

R P. TEMPLETON,
Aaaiatant Manager.

JAMES BOOMBB,
Manager.

KLONDIKE 1 INSURANCE
OFFICE,SUN

FOUNDED A.D. 1710-Part iea going to, or residing in,

THE YUKON DISTRICT
H EAU OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. - * London. Eng.
May secure polices from the

Njanufacturers Life Insurance Go.
Free from all restrictions and sub
ject to one condition only, Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely tire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds *7,««0,000.WITHOUT EXTRA PREMIUMS.

Head Offloe-TOItONTO.
Provincial Office -200 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

K. W. WILSON,

CANADIAN BRANCH:

75 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

J. T. LACHANCE,
. Supt. French l>cpt.Manager.

F. J. JUNKIN,till) GOODERHAM,
Pre»klent. General Manager

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing UOOO.OOO with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.THE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO TH*

OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

AND

PLATE BLASS 
INS. 008.LLOYDS

(LIMITED.)
LARGEST AND BEST • Liam* Plate (Slav»." (into which 

is merged the Montreal I’latc Glass In- 
puny, ami the Hate Glass 
6 Steam 1 killer and I late 

Glass Insurance I a of Canada.) tran
sacts tlie Iar 
Imsiness in 
and sirtmgesl stock coni) winy of its «lisa 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident w offert a 
specially nttrmtive policy t » proles* 
sion d nml business mm.

OF LONDON
nuance Coro; 
liranch of theI wMlesere* Lia Ml II y

• 1rs alee
Nr rr Era HU* Uieeerel

li .Ulltiy sM PU4F Mesa

! i- 'siasioAccident i l.arfill 
x\ .th.y (.’ .1)1' L.. President; 

I bawl inure. Vice - Presi- 
i'l Msn'a l h reel of ; Fran- 

l.!<hit»urn, Secretary.

$5,000,000CAPITAL
Has decided to issue Policies at spe
cial rates on persons going to the 

KLONDYKE.

get! Hate Glass Insurance 
1 anmda, and is the largest

! '• ! LOYDS- W T. Woods, 
.1- H II 11 -1• .i«l, Vier. 

1 - . V. fc. w. I bombers. MONTRCAL ACCNCIE8:
The Ontario Accident : Kdward L 
Ikmd. Director.
St. ; Oliver <i.
3 (8 St. Paul Street
Tiik l.i.ovnst FUlward 1- Bond, 
General Agent. 30 St Francois Xavier 
Street, Messrs nmvin. Wilson A Vo., 
Special Agents, 3(8 St. Paul St.

M. S. Liomtduve*. Inspecter

30 St. Francois Xavier 
fleck it. General Agent. APPLY TOEastmure A Lightbourn

GiNtNSL MINTS, 
H.ad Offlo. far Canada ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT,

(./entrai Munayrr*
TOaONTO

. . . aruiM. mb mm tsim TEMPLE BUILDINC, • • MONTREAL
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Merchants Bank nf CanadaBank nf Mantreal
|«l»MU»i~a In |«I7. Inewrpwniled by Ariel Part lam hmi

CAI'ITAL PAIIMP,

Rltvr,

Head Office,

•*.«100,000
3.000.000

CAPITAL paid up) . . . . §12,000,000.00
Ac serve Fund, ..... 0,000,000.00
Undivided Profite........................................................... 880,000.08 Montreal

■04*0 of omreroos
AShRKW ALLAN. F.eq . FaiteiDSST 

HKCTlHi MACKENZIE, K»q., VicE-Pbmii.bxt

14M ||«i|immx. Kim)
.1 I*. |»AWM. Kmi

. II IM’SX. Fir| ,nl gu»W

MEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

m* lh»*âl.li A. Nu 11 II, 41 « M I.., /*»■» »
A T. Pât»
Il -h M« I.
K II

llo* (f A Imnmuwu, ¥%re!'nt. 
W. I". Mi I>ii*aI.Ii, Kaq 
F H iim-r.xniiiii.il*. Ka»j.
A P lUl l.r, K»«j

W. W lleiLVIl, E»q
I. 8. CLOU8TOW, Esq., Vtnrrml Mmmmfer

A. Mai ximm,Chief ln»peetoi,a*4 *e|«erin tendent of Hranrlun 
A. H iti « ii*mam ln«|M-rU<r of Itratwh It-tnm».

W. S I'1,01 ar-jM, Awlatiuil ln»per|.,r

k*XAX,*keq. 
A»ol ». F-»q

•Inn M (,'AMIU. KlM|.
II. Momtahvf All in Km 
Knurxr Mmuv, K.,,

I ii 'HA* Iaixii, bq., of Toronto.
liKDRiIR IIAIllTP, TMIW. PVN81K.

Omtrmt A/ua/iyer. Jiènt lien, r , \h»„,n
¥.. V. IlhllhKN, Syit. <\f flranckra.•I a nr» Am». HrcifUn

HHAMIIM IN OHTABIO A Nil gi KHRl
Ingenkdl 
Kliwa rill ne 
Kingston 
Lon i Ion 
Montreal 
MllrtH.ll 
hapen**
Keep»* »

BRANCHES B«dUiville 
Bel Hi.
Ill Ntll|‘toll 
• 'baUiaui
Kflluoliloil
Usit
OauetH «que 
Hamilton
lle#|vlvr

Ottawa
thrrn Sound
Perth

Sherhi-H.àr.^u#.

Stratford 
Portage la Prairie st .Inline go# 
1‘rreeott St. Jerome yw
Preetoe St. Thome
Uuelw Toronto
Renfrew Walk

Wlitdeor

MnNTHKAI. II. V. Mikkimth, M»nager. 
tberlne Street.XX »-.l Kiel Bran. It. St t*a 

H« tgiieui* Street llran-li.
•ITIlie ««Title

do
d«.

titille
Almonte, Uueli»h, Seri.le.
Belle» Hr Hamilton, Slrelfonl,
lirai.itord K ingaloii, St. Mar)'.
Itr.H-k vide, UiMliar, Toronto.
C lie! hem, l>»nd«»h, Wahaeeburg
l «-mwall, «Mtawa,
lieeeronio, l*ertb,
P-wt William, Peteiboro
Uodefb h,

laser farie-r* tntHk <*l#al»u
Nel.on,
New iMimr 
New XX .«#t

(‘hat hern. N. II..
Monetoii, N It.,

I<4m, N il.,
iberet, N S., min.1er.

Ilalile*, N.s l(<w»|*nd 
■«Biielw t Wlk Vancouver, 
msl terri tertre 

Winnipeg,

£23-
XM-asn Maxi or Moxtxkai^ NT .loll NX. NFLIl.

I» UBBAl ItX11Al» UiNlXiN, aiAXl «.» Moxtrbai.. n Alwharrli lane 
I. « tt> * Annex La*«i. Wiw.iy.r

'Mill* si aTi ■ M H Vlth 
Mall St

SI • 
Ami N s .

Montreal Wert Kfld Braie b, No. 3466 Notre Dante St 
MRANrltre IM MAXiroHA :ft » M I

Montreal, Victoria. Wm til peg Brandon
/fciwlrr. in tinnl Hrttnin, London, «ilaagnw. Fdinhurgh ami otlu-r point# 

Ctyd-edgl* Bank | Limited]. Liverpool, The Bank of |.lverpo«'l Ltd’. 
tjftn-p in AYw Port—63 Will lain at., Meaar». ,lohn B liant*, dr., and

ITetou,
Th*

eft. Agent». 
r« in f'wired
Me

l New York. American Kiohange Natio.nl B*nk
llo.ton, Merehant» National Hank. ('Iileaim, American Kit-hang»* \ati>«al 
Bank . M Paul. Minn . First National Bank . Detroit, FI ret National ll.uk 
Bi.ltal", It.vk ol Btiffal • . San Franniaeo, AngloCalifornia Bank 

Xurtnmntllnntl— The Merchant» Bank i»f Hal 
A'nni Srofni «1 ml Anr Urn»i*m i< i 

Hank of llallfa*
ftritiek < lÜHmhni Hank of Bril lab t'olumbie.
A general banking burine»» Iran»irted.
Imitera of Credit i«»ued, av «liable 

Countriee

IX far Imim. sfAT»a NF.XX Hik, H V IlKhi.r*. and .1 M. hxbata, 
Apnlê, V» Wall Sttert CHH At.n, H«*l or MoxTXRAL, W Mvmh»

It a m» » m* in tixr at Bbitaix • Ia«%in»x The Hank of Fngland. The Culon 
Hank of I ^ .in Ion, The Umdon ami W eeln.tioler Ban a The National
Pro»(natal Bank of t I.g 1.1% ............I . II,e Hank of Liverpool, Ltd
SHIII.AXI». I In lint lab Linen tomnany Bank and Branche»

Hanm a* IN Till I MUM» MAIM S»w \<>mx, Th» National i Hy Bank 
I bn.l National Bank. Hoalox, Merelianta Natl» nal Hank .1, It 

■ III »» Air». Il.r Matin» Hank. Hiiffal» Sa* Framih <i
II.»- Kir.i National It ink I be Hank of |Sntl»h i «dunitda. 1 he Angle 

i all for man Hank 1‘oatl.ANl», ttar«»o*. The Hank of British i .dun.lda

ifai.
Hank of Nova Scotia and M.reliant#

In China, .Ia|«an ami other lorrig*

TheTHE

Bank nf British North America Canadian CAPITAL
fr eiabllehert in Is.ta.

1m ori oral ml by Royal Charter In 1840. Bank $6,000,000< epllel Paid I p AI.INMMHHI Wg Keærve Fund «1*6,000 Mg

lmmimin orracit. > i i.mipni» lank, i.ombaki» st.. ic

0*1 HT <»F HlltFCTriKN 
Henry H Farrer 
lad.aid II l.ljn 
T A.H»are

J II Brait»
John Jan r. « at.r 
tieapard Ferret 
i»« orge I* W batman

II .1 B Kendall 
J. .1 Klngvford 
Freilviie l.ublwa k 

Secret art, A tl Wall la

PAID-UP

CommerceHK All orrit P IN t'A N AIIA . at JAM»w *T., MONTKKAL 
M rilhl M tx, «.eiieinl Manage». J. k I.Msl.V Inapertor

The ('anadian I Vink of Commerce, iiaving bets 
a]-pointed agents of the Cans Jian Govcrment far th<

Itraorhwe In 4 enwila.

Brantford
HaanllWm

FriMlertmon.X It Hendon. B «' 
Winnipeg. Man. Hbwan, H t 
Brandon, Man Trail. B. V. (Sub
heel's H.t",
It» w»IaimI, H •

4Jnahea 
llallfa*. N s 
St John. N It

Yukon District (KLONDIKE)Agenrjf) 
Vaitemeer, It (.' 
V irtona, B.i to re civc the royalty on polil and 10 tr.m«.ict oilier hanking 

buvincis for iIn (iovemmeni, will establish an agency at
Agent» In lit» I nlled Stole» 

bee Ywrh (S* Wall Streeti W lown-n and J. WeUh 
Mn Frandma* i»i Sana, me Street j II M J Me XI wheel and J K

DAWSON CITY
I »aikai hanheie 1 be hank of Fngland , M#*#n lilfh A < <» 
larilga igreu liven""!- Bank«4 Uverpcad Ke..«land - National 

Bank id Sr*-tlan»l, Uaoted and bran. L» • Irvlaml — 1‘rvvieeial Bank of 
lirlai d, I le.iud ai»d Iwanrhee. Selumal Ha* k I lmit<*|. and branche» 
AnslmUa I nn-#. Hank »■» Australia New Z«mi)«ih1 l nl<« Bank of Au#
irait» Imiis,Chine an»l Jape*—MerwaniUe Bank of India, l.lanted |^H, 
d»«« an-l China Agra Bank, Limited M eat Indiee—Colonial Bank. Part», 
k mn Marcaard. hrauM et eta. Lyon» 4 redit Lyuenate

Circular N -taa for Irai el 1er», available ta all paru c4 the World,

at lhe târlicst date in the coming spring that the means v( 
ti.ixel will permit.

DRAFTS AND LIuTTRRS OF CRKDIT
payable at Dawson City may be obtained on application 
to any branch or agency of the Bank.ir-n
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THE BANK OF TORONTOTHE MOLSONS BANK
INCORPORATED 1855INCORPORATID IV ACT OF PAkLIAMRNT, l8$$.

Toronto, Canada
•2.000,000

• - 1,600.000

Head OfficeH1AD OFFICE
CAPITAL 
REST ••2,000,000. 

S 1,000,000.
Paid up Capital • •
Rest Fund • • • DIRECTORS

(ieoaciGooderham, Pro. William IlKNrv Beatty, Vice-Pres. 
Henry Cawthrs. Robert Refont, (ico. J. Cook, Charles Stuart.

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mn^r. Joseph Hendkesof, Inspector.

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collngwoocl 
Munir» al, l*t. St. Charles

Port Hope St. Catharines

BANKERS
London. Eng ,The City Rank (United); New York, National Bank 

of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Rank; Manitoba, BRITISH 
Columbia and New Rrunswh K. Bank of British North America; 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax Peoples Bank of Halifas. 
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Boamn op Dimrctoms : 
,l*o* Xii ras'JOR, President.

Samvel

F. WoLramaTA*

8. It. KVINS, Vlea-Prealdent. 
Hkmby ARCH BALD.
J. P. Clruhobk.

ii.amd Mown*.
Thomas,Usn Manager

■BAMOMEa.
Owen Sound. Toronto Junction 
guebee, Trenton,

- Mldgetown, Vancouver. B.C.
Smith’ll Falla, Victoria, B.C.
Morel, P.Q., Waterloo, UuL,
Mt. Tnomae, Ont, Winnipeg.
Toronto, Woodstock, Ont.

OKsra is cabaha :
Untleh Colurobla—BanR ol Britieh Columbia. Manitoba ami North West— 

Imiwri-tl Bank of Camnla. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brunswick. 
Newf. undland-Bank of Nora Scotia, St. .lohn’a. Nova Scotia—Halifax 
Hoiking Company, Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Hank of Coiu- 

Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank »f Canada. Prince Kdward IfIaimI— 
Merchants’ Bank of PEL, Sumiuerelde Bank. Quebec-Eastern Townships 
Bank.

We M"
M. Hamwat.

Mamm

RrockvilleToronto
Cobourg
Montreal

Barrie 
(iananoque Ix>ndon 
Peter boro Petrolia

A vlmer. Ont., Meaford,
Hr.K-k»ille. Montreal.
. »ivar-. N.W.T., “ at Cnther
Clinton, ine St. Branch.
Eicter, Morrleburg,
Hsmiltnn, Norwich,
London, ottaw%

Aoebtb IB EUBOPE:

Union Bank of CanadaLondon—Parris Bank, Limited^ Mi«j Mortoo^Cha^lin A Co. UrerpCjil-

troi.V Parle—S<»c let* Generale, Credit Lyonnais. tier many, Berlin— lauievli.* Hank tlcrmany. Hamburg-Heeee, Newman â Bo.
Antwerp I.a Manque d'Anvers.

Belgium Paid-ap Capital, #1,100.000. HEAD OP Pick, Qoebe
DIBlOTOia. 

nt.
1. (Hroos, D.C. Thomson,

1. 1. Webb, Cashier.
pomelo* AUBHTS.

Established INI.

Andrew Thomson, Preside 
Hon. Thor. MvOreery,

1. J. Price, Vice-President, 
1. J. Hale.

AOKBTS I* THE UbITKD STATUS
New York Mechanlce’ Nat. Bank, National City Bank, llanorer Na- 

li-.iial Hank, Morton Bile* â Co. Boeton—State National Bank, Suffolk, 
N»li«iiril Hank. Kidder. Peabody a Co. Portland—Caeco Nat. Bank. Chi 
.a*,, Hi rat National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit— 
nuira waring* Bank. Buffalo—Tbe City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin 
National Hank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis —First National Bank. Tol
edo Second National Bank. Butte, Montana— First National Bans. San 
Francisco and Pacillc Coast-Bank of British Columbia.

g#-< ol lections mule In all parte of the I hmilnlon. and return* promptly 
remitted at lowest rates of esohange. Commercial letters of Credit ami 
Tresellers’ Circular letters Issued, available In ell parte of tbe world

London—The Alllaace Bank United. Uevrsoof-Bank of Uverpool. Limited. 
Nett York.-National Park Bank. Bottom Lincoln National Bank. 

Mxnntmpolit First National Bank.

Merrickeville. 
Smith’s Falla.

Alexandria. MontrealIroquois.
Quebec
W. WlwmM|i Lethbridge, Alberta.

the ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAID-UP •1,000,000 
RESERVE FORD - - 65,000

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Head Oflice : Ottawa, Canada.

$1,500,000 
$1,125,000

Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest ... Head Office, Toronto

DIRECTORS :
(1. It. M. COCK BURN. K*j., President.
DONALD MACK AY, Eag.. Vice president,

Hon. J. <". Atkins, A. M. Irving R. D Perry, Kaq., I*. Ullyot, Keq. 
CHARLES McGILL. General Manager.

MuHhlfl. Inspector.

DIRECTORS ;
CEO. HAY, Vue PaasiDBNT, 

John Maims*.
( HARl F.S MA(»KE, I'fssiosht. 

H< *. Geo. H«now, la.
David Ma u’îTi

BRANCHES I
Pasbv Sovnd 

«» PSMBSOKB
a, I Mess At Rat PoerAf.s 

Pba

E.
Renfrew
I of ONI.. 
Wmmrs».

K*nrrvii i s 

UtT" lui M
un u Ptaca

K»** Aim

BRANCHES :
Cornwall Mount Forest
Kingston Newmarket

Bowmanvllle Lindsay Ottawa
Buckingham, Q. Montreal Peterboro

AGENTS :
mNDON, Kmi.-Parr’s Bank, IJmlted.
FRANCK â EU HOP* Credit Lf.mnale.
NEW Y<iRK—F«mrth National Bank and tbe Agents Bank of

Hav Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
fMM> Queen St., 

West Toronto

Allieton
Pi 'ST AC.B LA

CIO. BURN, Oenaral Manager D. M. FINNIE, Local.Manegor
Agents in Canada, New York, Chicago . Bank of Montreal, 

agents m 8t Paul. Merchants National Bank.
Agente In London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd

Moat real.
BOSTON—Trem. nt National Hank.

U BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER Imperial Bank of CanadaHEAD
ipaid up)
fund .

INI FEAL INI
CAPITAL I 
RESERVE

•600,000
•200,000

omoroff. • CAPITAL (SAID US) •
BEST

•2,000,000
1,200,000

Ho. if n. [>w A. * K. . TW. Pm.
ViuLCTra, K*. . O. H. ntTOEABe., Keu , LJ.il M..C1HSKI. K*. 

.. .iHlunm.tHMnlliM.. k U et Ju.,
...

•ffABONfSj Head Office, Tereete.Moelhd. ■ MiUrto Street) Hull, P Q.
•t Anne de la Perade D. ». WILKIE, . . General manager.

* llfwrti
* Joan Baptist#)

Quebec (St John Street) VsHrySetd 
“ (St See veer) VtcfcmsT.Ue 

i Alberta, SWT.
E. NAY, Inspector.

• AV/WO» OIPASTMISr MT MEMO 0**10* MHO BSASONIS
FOREIGN AGENTS t

d'BsoosnpS# d# Parts. (XIIt Lvueeate 
lald'lsmsapAa de Parte. Odtl Lynenate. (llynn,

The MONTREAL Branch of this Bank (157 
St. James Street) is now open and prepared to trans
act general banking business.

Specie! Attention Paid to Collection»

J. A. RICHARDSON; Manager.

irs, OnmsXdr : 
"•«i Awts Oometnk 
M'.iIe, Currt# A Co

Sis Y'lEE Th# of A MaUoaal Park Seek
lank of the Rmmbltr.

Nstkmsl leak of the Republic.

Ilaeevse Nsth*.»! hank.
- beer National Rank B 

at lb# Comm.Rnen-w A,n.wal
' i-eam ■__

hi. Meab of I 
• t mm for

mads la all
la aB parts of Ike i

of tbs Domina* /
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The Birkbech Investment Security 
& Savings Company. BEAVER LUE BOYAL HAIL STEAMSHIPS

SAILING WKKKLY BETWEEN
Liverpool end Quebec end Montreal • . In Summer 
Liverpool and St. John, N.B., • •

VIA HALIFAX AJID MOVILLK F Aril WAT.
From Liverpool every Haturday.
From Montreal or Ht John, every Wednesday, Hallfss even ïhundst 

M LAKE ONTARIO.” ‘‘LAKE SUPERIOR.
-LARK HURON.” “LAKE WINNIPEG.

capital SUBSCRIBED, . . $2,000.000 
pAIO UP................................... $600,000

. . In Winter.

N. r. OWICMT Em,., Pre.ident 
THOMAS 10NC Eaq., S. H. EWING, Eiq., Vioe-Priii dints. 

SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT. ••(IAU.IA."
TIimm- eu-smem ’.eve been bulll speelally (or the North Atlsivti p$n,b 

ger trade and have eiwlleni aecommudstlon for all classes of p*... u^rt.
HATES OF P iHMAGF to Liverpool or Ixmdonderry, let Cabin ?nun$ai 

round trip fits». 2nd Cabin, lo Liverpool, London, or Lond<>ud»-rry, |m 
round trip, ;5. Hte.r*ge *t lowest rales, including complet*- outfli.

Special Rv.il Katea t<> and from all points.
Passe 

rnnntn

Hie Company /rcnvce for lem|iorary or |>ermanent invest men1 
■•'S* or .mill «un», p.y,l>lc either in lailk nr in il.lcl iniulinenl.

MONEY TO LOAN
'lo Purchase or llinld, lepsyuhle in ei.y initalment». Full 

information on application.
tigers via St. John travel by Canadian Pacific Short Line, trail* 

g alongside steamer* at Carleton (St John West Side), tli-.i «10,4 
isfer of tbeiiipelve* and baggage

D W. CAMPBELL. M.,,.,-,.
IS Hospital Street.

Heed oaeu. BeKINNON BUILDING. Timiti i 
Poitreiioacf.110 6T FRANCOIS XAVIER 6T. j O W PEASE 

LOCAL MANAMA. I O.AC. MACIVIR,
J Tower Building, Liverpool.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

Tslsphone 149s

A. W. MORRIS . . ■ •
momo mho imybhtiakht bbohbh

1NHVNANCK, Be.
7Q HI Kmncola Xavlsr HI reel. Montrkal-

J. TRY-DAVIES
I’reHentntion Goods 
ond Table Ware

Mpecioltien.
•how Room, 1704 Notre Dame It.,

MONTREAL.

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange,

33 ST JOHN STUB-FIT
MONTREAL.

Telephone -JB9
Coriwspomleois in 

Iairinih, 
VoNrw UK

A. J. WHIMBEY. W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Manager for Canada

i Government Bondi 
Municipal Debenture»

» Soheel Debenture! 
Industrial Bendafine China . . î

No. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, Canada01 TEA SETS
DESSERT SETS

1 Crystal Table S^rricas Why not Go to
. . , Semples will out of tows. . . ,

ID per rent. die. mini In any pur, tuswr w ho met (Ion 
this paper

the l**t house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
find class lhamoiitl or a pretty little Gift 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best ami by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are eacepttonally 
low and our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell

A call solicited,
COCHENTHALKN DIAMOND JSWILLIN,

149 St. Jamee Street, MONTREAL

in the way of s

ii a. t. wibey & co.
1 9 •furet ',w,a bank ht iX •lore», «as, *1 t ATHF.KINK wr. 1 ••• MONTREAL I

STEINWAY e •e e
NT* N II A H • PI A MS» Of TN R WORLD. Abbey’sWORPHEIMER fi» HEINTZM4N

31*1 A.NOMS IMternwet lelt |. . «anAaM S—. 
liMk pi.pet.Uee, Ik, wuuderlul

Full slock of aliovr celebrated mtltes now in WAreroomi- 
Siiecial prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Vianos cxch.mgcd.
Health Giving

••4
Write nr vu 11 on Health PreservingLINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO. qualities of wRkRere laid before you 

daily ia ibis paper. Don’t expect 
the same resalf from any substitute 
•imply because It effervesce*.2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

r.

»
2
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3#’ ^bssbsem^

WALTER KAVARACH,
Chief AoenT

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSUHANOK CO. of Kdlnbargh 
Geeseal Agent foe the Peovi*< ■ or Quebec. 

NORWICH UNION PIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY,
111 St. Francois Xavier Streft. MONTREAL.

OMU AODHBBB "i I

C. R. G. Johnson.
Fmm iNsuifANcm.

Bt LL TtLSFHOMB IBOT.

MONTREAL AGENCY
U« • i~ Aw no Ah'ix Co, os 'cmoeitc.

M.nomii'in F ■« Am'cc Co
_____ O* M4WOHOSTQW. lUKtilD_______

04*404 LIFE BUILDING.

MONTREAL-
Telephone 1749.

A. BROWNINGJAMES P. BAMFORD, 
Mivr

Sun Insurance Office
JlMvuarr Srokrr,

KEMtEABNTINU :
Northern Fire Assurance Co., Traveler* Accident Insurance Co.
British KmplrcMutual Lite Aes'ce. Co lk>mlnlon Burglary Uuarsutee Co

Surplus Lines placed with First Class Foreign Companies.

Otlloei 1784 Notre Dame St-,
Of London, England,

MONTREAL. Montreal

DOMINION ADJUSTMENT BUREAU.F. F. MAONAB- 
General

NAPOLEON PICARD
Chaa. O. Hanson and John Kennedy, Proprietors. 

Adjusters of Fire Losses,
inuerwssce Agent, Agent,l*:il Notre Dame Ht.

Montreal. Burglary and other Claims.AKMPKIOK, ONT.
ROOM 68. IMPERIAL BUILDING,

TBLaPHONE I1SI.4. F. RUTTAN,
Real Estate and

Fire Insurance
rORT ARTHUM eed

SORT WILLIAM. 
F.O. Address: Port Arthur, Ont

Established 1876

MONTKKAL

IIVOH .1 M V DOMALD, Q C., 
Khan* 11. Fairrix,

•l. nikwart TnrrBR, QC. 
William J. Turrsm.

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPÏN A TUPPER,
barristers, ioliritors, *r.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.GEORGE 0. HIAM, Solicitors for The Rank of Montreal. The Rank of ftrtilah North A me- 
rioa. The Merchants Ma«»k of Vanads, The Canadian I'aclflc Railway Com 
pany, The Hudson's Bay Company.F. BARTELS,•FECIAL AOKNT

iirm ii luitiift re i t'd.
iiimi mm i umiiicR c#

«►flics: Imperial Building, 
MONTREAL.

HT. HYACINTHE, QUE
General Iniuranoe Agent.

rire. I .If,, Ac.ld.nt, U 

Vic B-COSSITL or TUB VSITED »TATSS.
Radford & Walford >

Accountant, Auditors A Trustees.

No. 59 Imperial Buildings, St. James St, Plonlraal.
.1 A.fBIOOM.; (*. UAE4 HAND

J. B. MORISSETTEFRIGHN i MARCHAND,
General Ininrsnoe Agenti 

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

Ubbbbal Aubet 
tiurlu, iMinin C«„

Uledir. IwruM («.
luce teeiu* I*W| ,1 l.lt.i

l«cU Aemtii life la. C,. 
l«tMiinit,ïlw(li« 

Office : Ha Ht. I’.t.r Street
QUEBEC.

F. W. RADFORD, Chartered Accountant and 
Commissioner for the Provinces.

KIRBY A COLGATE,
WINNIFBC.

O. LEGER
IDnsger French Department ofESTABLISHED IWift.

W. F. FINDLAY,
Buttered KcemrUbI THE sun lire ASSURANCE CO.,General Agents for Manltohu and 

the N. W. Tsrr.of the following 
Companies.

L-t,,h s.tu.1 uf.»iwiiK,c« Adjustsr of Fin Losses
Cam#»»* Iamtmcs Ce, ef Edlehsrgh 
Ce«"iftt«sl firs Inaaraacs Cs- 
■••cheitw firs Asesraacs Csmpaav.
Herth Brink 1 Msrcistils laosraac* Cs.
Nors-th UaIss firs Isosraacs hocisty,
Lserxe* Suret» Cs,
•funk America(Unites) Ansraacs Cs.
Csaagi Acddsst Aiwa sc# Cs.

Room 7 Sun Lite Building.

Montreal47 St. James St. South,
HAMILTON, ONT.

J. CRBAGH 5 CO.
CENERAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTS

i/iiihniii/s. B. c.
JOHN CARSON,

6metal Insurance agent ant broker,
Resident Ament

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

MIDLAND A JONES
OKNKHAL INHUHANCK AOKNT*.

WOTTISH UNV»N 4 NATIONAL INSURANCE 00. 
I1VARANTKK COMPANY of NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCK COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT AHMl'RANCK CO.

I'le'wiu'iTMm TORONTO-Temple Bulldlns, IS* Si. Jamas St., MONTRBAL Slew |TH. gg.Telephones -O«oe, 16* ; Reside nee, 6111.

As
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WESTERN6/y%
4SSüRANCE

Assurance Company.
INCORPORATED ,033.

FIRE AND ARINE.
incorpora re o in fee,.

Head Office, TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE 

OLP
TORONTO.

PROGRESSIF
Capital Subscribed .
Capital Pald-up 1.000.000

1.400,000
2.280,000

RELIABLE
Caah Aaaeta, over

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. Annual Income, over

Cash Capital,
Total Aaeeta,

Loeaee paid elnoe organization, $16,009.240.72 I

$760,000.00
1.610,827.88 l0,,M PA,D «NCR ORGANIZATION, 026 300.000

O,R0OTOR0!
Hon. OBOROB A. COX. Prnidmi.

J. J. KENNY, Vitt-PrtiUtm and Managing Dit Mm

DIRECTORS :
Hon OBO. A. COX. J. J. KENNY,

I'rniiiint. Vtct-Prttidmi
Ho». L. 0. WOOD 
0*11. R. R.UOUKBURN 
OKO. M.Ml’HKIUH

W. R. BROCK 

J. K. OSBOKXK 
U. N. HAIKU

Hon. ». C. WOOD

e. r. mckinnon

THOMAS UlNO

JOHN HOSKIN.g.C . LL.D
KOHIRT JAFFKAV 
AUGUSTUS MYKHS

H. M. FALLATT KOBKKT BEATY

P. H. SIMS, Sttrttary.

O. W. 0. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
Canada Lite Building.

AtmtOaa le aU lha frtnrtgml cUUa eeA IWn, le leeeln 
and tkm UnU*d Ht atom.MONTREAL

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDY President

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

ASSETS, $253,786,407.66
Liabilities-(or guarantee fund) ..... .....
Surplus-Slat December, 1897 ..... .....
Total Income, 1897 ..... ..... .....
Total paid policy holders in 1897 ..... .....
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1897
Net Gain in 1897 .....................................................
Increase in Total Income .................... .....
Increase in Assets ..... .... .....
Increase in Surplus .................... .....
Decrease in Expenses .... ..... .....

$218.27824307 
35.608,19469 
64,168,60623 
26,998.06642 

936,634.49663 
17,936,15818 
4,469,91296 

19,042.28924 
5,774,679 89 

146,17831
Paid to Pollcÿ-holders from the date of Organization, - $462,997,250 71

THE MUTUAL LIFE ISSUES EVERY DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICY

FAYETTE BROWN, Gsneral Manager, Montreal.

.
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Hooka aa*it flottklng.-\\e Hank Ai l, UaBeds, »uh mxn, aiiihnr- 
ities, ami decisions, and the l*w relating lo t heipi », Warehouse 
Receipt». Hill» of I aiding, Etc., »l*o th • Saving Itank Act, the 
W i ml mg Up Art, and F'a tract* from the Criminal Code, 189a lly 
J J. Mac'aten, Ô.C., I M M .. 1 II».. M-tuber ef the liar of On- 
tano and ot Ouenei . Solicitor to the Molxons llank at l.runto. 
Author ol " Hill, Notes an • Che») le»." A. , dc , with an intro 
duction on Hanking in Canada. Hv H. t-. Walker, F‘.»q.. lo uerai 
SInager <»l the Canadian Bank ol Commerce. Half-calf puce. ...

LIFE INSURA.N'G H2.

frtnrtplaa «nul Hr art Ira of Ufa Inanmnra, A treatise on the 
principles and practueuf l ife Insurance. With valuable table* of 
leferencc. A complete arithmetical esplanation of the computations 
involved in the science of lafe Contingencies, lly Nathan Wiilbv. 
with aiiditiont by H. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1693,

**• 'T.~r w
111 J.iiii.ry, it«i. Animal Subnuiiptmn ......... ......................

id Volume», per volL
FIRE INSUBATTCE.

< ««raieli.H r..N«, !., J. G.ISWVI l>. Th. fullat s~l nm.l e.lerhl.d 
» .k of the kind ever attempted ; showing biHh the earned and un- 
r .rued premiums, both pm rata and short rale, in actiial hgures of 
any amount from 1 cent to #too,-»oo for any time from 1 dayto$years. 11 I Hi 

C7„e»l/lnefl#i, ./ Hr. !/••«r.l« .i«A Imêtê : A new. cmpklr,
,»d labor .«vin. mMhod. lly J. Gnrawm.li. Som. eighty com.
, . ,. have ..looted ihn ..cell.Ill ,yilem,»nd il I» .ladily «rowing 
,11 favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost 

«fit.................................
floe at'a Hrartiea af Hr* VndarterUlng. Single copies.....................

lyant'a Tart Be»*.—An Annotited Dictionary of the term* 
and te. h 111 cal phrase* in common use among Fire Underwriter*. Hy 
I. (ieiswuLD. To which is appended a Policy Form Book- live 
whule suiiplemented l»y Short Rate and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
I me 1 ables Published at the iHBce of the 1n»pbamce A Finance

« ie

.......... a* tw
I All

plete out . S AO
...... see

Pocket Kdition, flesihle leather cover .
Actuaries Kxlition, quarto, estra tables ................ ..

.1 Fin> «re A NCI tHeciNtll.es'
now 11 h.tn<l-l*>ik. I he 
liply a full eml complete 

lift tomtoms* actively doing business 
ms upon which their polii tes are issued, 

ount have liecn .ulileil. ami also 
ting «pevi.il policies. Ik mud in flrsilile 

ium t<, 6|4 * jH inches, 
maiiuu which no

far Ufa f»»a,trance Aganta, Canvassers,
I. Willey, Actuary. Single copies...................

Ufa Agent’* Mnnnni. — The Inm-ban. k u 
new and revised edition of this well-k 
ami of the publishers has 

ralet tf all 
f the

been to suf

conditu 
re», interest 
tes rrsnec 
about tour •

»<>«
and discLne.-nu t e. Montreal. Price ...........

, niitaimng

u> f iiuira, IH-arantion nn*l Krtinction / combinine 
mde in agents respecting insurance againsi loss by lire, and 

information as to the construction of buildings, «petal 
fr.itares ,,f manufacturing haiards, writing of policies, adjustment 

f lusses,etc.. hy K. C. Moore, N.Y., »*> pp., nmo., cloth, beveled
edge .................................................................... ..........

i, ,.IroM'e Tnhlaa af fanatnnt Multiplier a an* Tima Tnhlaa. 
Ur /,«* t J.iHt eshibits at a glance the number of months or days 

rinng Iwlaeen any two given dates, from one day to five years 
I aide, .f i umlaut Mm It if Her». for the rapid Computation of 

•ns, l am ellation of long term, annual cr short terms policies, 
1 .Ming id Interest, etc.; m set of jeards w.th portfolio. Price .... 

V r.«iru/ff'e tlrr Vndoraerl rr*e Tajtl Hook. Revised and brought 
valuable matter has been introduced, 

ions in the higher courts. These citation* 
the entire field, giving comprehensively 

The Inde* is very copious, referring 
large octavo. 903 pages, full law 

office of the In»pban<b & F'ina* e

explanatory no
Cont.iin* rio 

life agent should bepages «if s-tid, useful 

without. Price............
Ah fnat ruction Itaak ,

■ and Solicitor*. Hy N
1 SyaUtn* of Ufa tnanranra.—Hy Mr.avin Tab-ib, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable .«like to policy
holder* ami policy-seekers, and indispensable to the I ile Insurance 
solicitor. The l«vd Premium, the Natural Premium ail Hie A**i 
incut system* are analyzed and illustrated by UhJr* ail plans per
taining Inca» h system in the f »lle*t manner.

Agent'* Pocket Edition, print d on bottd p iper, flexil e Russia
cover, S40 page*. Published price, g y net ...........
V nf Ufa lueuranre.— An elementary treatise on the 

fundamental principle* of lafe Insurance. Fla*tly understood, and
aiUpted to the general want of agents and others Price......................

ffardg’a f’nlnotlan loldaa —Hase.I upon the Institute of Act 
Mortality Experience tlm Table at 3. 3W 4 and 4»^
Premiums and Reserves on all life and life and eml 
policies, full tables of annuity 

ffnptrra < attaintrtian af lAtynrithtna, t 
English with valuable notes. A valuable 

Agent*a Manatary Ufa an I Talnation TVlhfaa. -Hy 1) Pabes
Eat kleb, Actuary. An invaluable work lor Lite Agents, New edition 1 6#

s eo

* 00
1 M

Three

I be 
I , 1
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*n to date Much new and
in listing « nations of decis 

are 11 .mérou» ami

• mly to pages hut sect 
rt> Published at the

S A#
Tha A H

rim iNst'BANt a. 1 SA

per cent. Hives 
owmen! paid-up

. II HO
Hood■ Itaak of Adjnettnenta. By J. l.eiewm.o, Esq. 

edition, revised and greally enlaigeil The standard autho- 
lity and most perfect compeiulium of mforinalton, tabular, legal, 
rtv., on the adjustment of Eire losses extant. No agency or adjust-

-g 1 ufit 1 o npleie without a copy, tireen cloth and gold...................
that a tloak af >urmi Poli’ies, End<asements, tc. New edition, 

greatly enlarged, wuh a trcall e on policy wr ting by J. (intswoLO.
Single copies ....................................................... ...

f>j'irnfi«N ftaok.- ii ■ a1 for ten years f 
'«ginning No. I. 7* leave*, 10 a 16 (6 to month
leather hack and corners , for small agent lea .........

No. S. y> leaves (I to month), cloth and leather................
No. S. 166 leave* (14 to month), cioth and leather................

Î AO
rails!ated from Latiu into

• 00
1 AO

1 AO l.AW Etc
nj date of Tha /nauranra fxtw Journnt.-A monthly publicatn 

in 1671, and devoted exclusively to Insurance l.aw 
decisions pnliliUied monthly There 

e only depository where the 
a body. Monthly numbers, each AtN\

1871, ft

>11 established
iw. I he latest 

is no other similar puUiialum. 
Insurance Hec isunis can lie ob- 

Annual subst riptiooa.
Hack volume* since 1871, forming a complete library Iuvnance

luw, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Pru e pet volume.........
Higrluw's lafe 
n# held. One

_ _ kins puUish 
thi* -t the only d

e 00tamed in ah 
Hack volijMinirr and «.hemes established and 

md Ireland donna the 17th ami tilth 
alue, coal aims informal iam mtvar
to * 30 copie»......... ..............................................

fj>piratinn flank <*•»*! for seven years from any 
gotten up on the same gener «I plan as the large Flipiralion 

k. b„t very neat and compact. Handsomely Iwmnd m cloth, with
»' le • ni*, ptx'ket sire. Per -opy ..............................................................

II,or' I tflrurtian Hank for Aganta, new edition, revsed and
grral'v enlarged Single 1 upie* ...........................................................

ora Kri*irnltmn Hooka. 1 Hy Magurn). For the 
M mutai tuier. I he*e very ingenuMis and valuable I 

■ f a *l.fr» d. sharp agent, who 
business his 
• wil

• r. eipi ol 1 he price
I 1 *be«l at ihe oflk e id I nm'BAIM ill F’in

» Inanraura foot
'•real Britain a

Kalla»,‘a fir

t ■ r«. «»Zyre.«/ Ti/«f|i V
»s>/u*/if Fatition lunneil 
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»,/o. to Insuran-e la* Journal, 
e Vases covers 

n hunting up a pant.

f 1 All nmf lligrat I tut ax
Vases. J Henuei's Fir 
b<»4t m handle whe

enure iitourame hel
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I Ham!g Hook on H’tra Itaaoronra crtecimg the t ompany
end its t i.smtner, being the hre sections | 1 he Untirio Ins nance 

h the Ontario decisnul* -u 
*v ipreme t o irt uf Van id V u 

il..an, ol I »- g uhl liai1, II irrulcr at-l

;n, an l the dei i>ioiis 
"V R aenck James

A- t, wit 
Ma. I* 1 SO

» X Sirhola \rte iHyaat .{ Insurance D>:isiona, El-e ami 
Marine, together with an abstract of the l.aw on ea> h mpm taut i-omt 
in Fire and Mamie Insurance I he whole l«emg a Con plete Hand- 
Hook of the I .aw of Fire liwirance. tMa l-iw el 

fflnr Jt Htrhnla’ kHra t gaol a* Hod It-ik of Insurance l.«w . .....
111 se A Ni« mui 

ect of mi

IHoaMer-
hoolta,

aims to secure ami • 01- 
ulacr, are simply invaluable F.splaua- 

dedonejipliuiUoii.aml sample liuok* sent

I

irep. coipp ... HA#
1 00! i-e forwar

l.aw of Aaatgntneota of f.t/r f.Atriaa. Hy
The Assignment of l.ife Policies has been the sufiji 
recent litigation, standard text hooks, issued mly a few years since, 
are wholly im omplete m regard to it. Brought down to date, t loth

V«iy on
Aci

» OO
in fiANCB C'HBONICLS.

II .ifere* hlfoa toaot ar ftr f.oaaaa an HnU-iinya .......................
Apporttonmaot Hinnka —4 in one
,s td.—Puce. |i tier doe ,$$ per too. 

Ii’i>raiaamant Hlmaaka F'ull form —Price, $1 i<r dm., per 100.
.<I ;o iiieere* lirurff - shiet form — PiKe, $ot. per doi., f« per loo.

0 -HI
s »0

#>.w./e o 1 iMaa tar to a amt
I *«' » « si » t HBoWK LB Inanraaara.—'The laiw of Insurance as applicable to F'ire, lafe, 

1 deni and other risks not marine. 980 pages, Dvo................................ • OO
Tha f.atr of tftrr #M*Hr«e#«re. Hy II*n»v Flamibfs, F'.mj. Ihe 

most recent and exhaustive iexi-l**ik un F ire Insurance Second 
edition Hue vol . hyo page*, law sheep. Published at • 7 AO 

Hannati’a k'ira fnanrattrr t'oaai, British ai.d Ameman, from the
earliesi dale* lull a in I valual e. s vois. Price pet volume.............

Ufa Inanratart. — I ira and An ii>anr Imp bancb 
Rbhibis Hy Mblvillb L. HiuBuiw, of the Ho*pm bar, with uutea 
to leading English cases, and numerous reference*. $ voie, loo pages,
royal iMtevo la* shews» Per volume. .. ........................................

m (fntario -Thw liseurance L'<>rporaiions Ait, iH,#t wnh 
practical Note* in<! Apprmlites. Api-e nlu A.—Acts hubvUiary 10 
the Insurance Corpora 1 n Act, witli aim «tali'n. 1. N. S <1. 1*87, 

(as amended or afle- fed hy subsequent enactmenisj an Act to 
wives ami children the Benefit -if lafe Assurante 1. K.

conditions i»f Eire 
wifi .«trier emit- 

Departm rntal forms, 
Ihe lesu. ance ( orp-» 

t«. Illustra-

» 00
FIISTA 1ST Cl Ala.

• AO
I A# lM*r ofI "n-f I»iIme* fcy Honlynmary HoUlna --1 ab»e* showing net returns 

1 B î-1- and mhrr investments mat inng iu from six months to fifty 
nl hear.ug interest at from 3*4 per cent, to 7 per cent, pay- 
•year'y, ai rates to yield from x.^u per 1 eut ,06 per cent 

ending by eight» aud tenths. Copies may lie obtuined to this
X Prier .....................................................................................................................

md inlereet, showiiit value 
year, value of payment due 
r», value of payment due 
»nths to 30 yearsincl 

cent, to 7 per cent., ascending by eights.

• 60
toaornera

8 IW
iaforn' I •■fniifiax To hi

■ i-.n ukius due at e
ee, at tampon 
nd of any half

f hall year
c.

S tt. 18*6. i 167, sec tarns 114-113, Mtutory 
Policies and prueieiims relating ih r*to, together 
laryorde- a at ry enactment. Appemln It — 
with directions as to th tr use, for purin 
ration* Act. Appendi» V F'oimsol lis*uraoee Voouacl

1 of the provisions of the Ail. Hy William Howard Flunte', II.A., 
Tistei-at I-1». will I itiodui 1 ty l h ipirr by J II » ml 
mer. M A Harristn-at-Law. Inspector nl Insuran. e and Regis

trar of Friendly Societies for the Province of Outaiio All the 
recent and importent ia*es, both in rUr own Courts and those of 
the United Sis e* have be. n c «ref-dly noted an 1er the respective 

the Aki. i*ricsClub. Stau ttnâlwaU •« ...

im any number of 
I «4 any half year -fr 

.te» to yield from » per 
* alter >, Andrews. P

Hooka Hoaakara end Hanking, hy N. S. (Iabianu, F.R.S.S .etc.
m at.replete Financial and Statistical Dirt c tor v <4 Canada

• • rr punished. Containing Canadian and Provincial Hanking, In-
• •*•. e, Kinemial awl Commercial Laws, lasts of Canadian, British

) • .<u Hanks, Bank Directors and Hank Agencies «t hœe and
a r ad. Hank Solicitors, Private Hanks, Loan end Mortgage Cobh 
parues, stock Brokers, etc. I able* of comparative value Sterling
• «rency aad Foreign Maney.ftc. Price

l > ... 10 OO

D :
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IHBURANQB FUlhlOOTlOPl, &o
fob sale at tee office of

£hc Insurance Sc finance €)hronicUt PLantrcat.

Hooka auld at PuMiahera' Priera, idua Ihe dtilfi.All Standard Inauranre
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Confederation 
I Mfe
i ASS0GIAT1ON

••*•*•*•••••••••**••*•IDAM PH LETS, either in French J 
■ or English, giving full parti- $ 
culars of the plans of insurance 5 
operated by the Association *ill * 
lie sent on application to the Head 
Office, or to any of the Associa
tion's Agents.

THERE are no conditions in 
■ the unconditional accumula

tive policies issued by this Associ 
ation, they guarantee Extended 
Insurance or a Paid up Policy 
after two years, or a ( ash Value 
after five years. I

Heart Office

Toronto, Ont.i !HHHHMHHMMMH

Him. el* w. r. hiivuhd, *.c.*.u„ c.n.
J. K. UACDOSALD,W. ■ACUUNAI.il.

HjiMiu Biaacro*
Provincial AotAor Staff.

MsnlU.h.siitl Brltah CuluroblA :

I). Mi IhiXAl.n. Inspector........ ........

C. K. Kbmi, Cashier...........................

Ontario an«l Quebec :
.1. Tow kb Boyd, Superintendent...... Tobonto

Mom-arts l

Maritime Province# and Nuwfoundlsn«l :
F. w Omasa. Manager

A Al l iso*, Monetary
WiawiMto

II .1. .lonasroa. Manager

I

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
UFE ASSURANCE FCR THE RISING GENERATION.
IMPORTANT TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

Kur a yearly pirnmim of only $i 2.50. ceasing at age 5°. a child under one year of age ran lie assured as
follows —

1. Under endowment Assurance Plan : Sum assured payable at age 50, or at death if between
ages 21 and 50 ...........................................  ..............................................................................................

2 Under whole life plan ; Sum assured payable at dath if after age 21............................ ....................

.411 p r «-minus» r«*l urilril lis I'll 11 if death occur before age 21.

Ill muses allotted to these policies after age 2,. No Medical Examination required.

a 1.000
*l.l?o

Absolutely the Best Provision for Children.
Applications and remittance toF. STANCUFFE.

A. McDOUQALD..l/j'oigmv /htfiltr,

MONTREAL Manager.

FEDERAL LIKE
Assurance Company.

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office.

2 $1,331.448.27
360,71304
39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

1

J. K. McCUTCHEON
Suft. // Affiuiei

DAVID DEXTER, 8. M. KENNEY, i
Ihre.for Secretary.

H RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

r«Wl*cl by K. Wit,son >1,1111 at IJI S«. J«me, S'jM, SUndud Vhsmlers, Montre.l.
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